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THREE LETTERS 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY OF RENT 
UPON THE SUBJECT OF REFORM. 
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Letier I. 

Yr was fil, when some of the great counties of England 
had .begun to- lay the national grievances before Parlia- 
ment, thal the county of Kent should not be beliind hand. 
The inhabitants of that fine and varied district ‘have 

evcr taken a pride in manliness of character; it’s vi- 

gorous peasantry, it’s yeomanry wealthy ‘but not from 
corruption, and the undaunted seamen produced upon it’s 

coast, present the finest picture of old English strength 
and prosperity ; and now, when the energies of our coun- 
try must either die at once or take a decided tara for the 

better, it more than ever becomes the people of Kent to 
shew iu their sincerity and their resolution thé best pictu 
of the old English, love of freedom. | 

By your late. proceedings therefore at Maidstove, y 
have shewn yourselyes worthy of © ancestors, and given 
additional hopes ified ardour to Whe cause of Reform, 
Should other important counties follow the adble example 
sct them by Middlesex, Hampshire, and you, the happiest 
results. may be expecied to this suffering nation, ‘Hot be- 
couse it must. haye any effect upon the present House of 
Commngs,—net decause it must totise the consciences of 
the corrupt, that is, of the unfeeling,—or convince the 
understandings of our rulers, that is, of the stupid; but 
because this public and glowing expression of constitutional 
sentiments on the part. of the leading intellect of a coun- 

ty, is the best mode of calling forth the same expression’ 
, on the part of the people. ‘The’ courtiers ‘and ‘their ad- 

herents chuse, to say thaf such an effett is not to be pro- 
| duced aud the idle and didsvlute, to whon it iva pair 

to think at all, much Jes about politics, mimic this mede 
: of putting dgwa, all Apirit, wheaéver the-snbject comes. 

across them. But what-protlaces pe..much passion from 
the Corruptionists wheoever-Sir Francis Borpsss aerpedis 

¢ Or is Ven méntioned ? What. produces their dislike avd 
: their il-coutedted fears of the independent and wel 
; conducted in the Palace Yatd of Westminster i 
y Jo fine, producgd “those ‘cannons and” soldiets.on a 
; - sone forgotten day,—that ermy in thé heart 

of the capital and in. the teeth of the civil power,—that 
hiféd executive multitude, which threatened. vidleace out 
“ , t which absolutely committed it 

SUNDAY. OOT. 23, 1810. 
| Hpon the unoffending >What Dbdnt their Conse) Jus ae 

knowled dgment of a surpr ising influence on ihe part of 

single iadividual ? . What but, their alarm at seeing its 

people coftinually reminded, of their conalitutional claims, 
and excited to make thear? What but their conscious 

feeling that they have not conducted themselves properly, 
and that the popular indignation, smpatient at. requiring 

retribution ¢o often to no purpose, may, for aught they 

know, exceed it’s just bounds and infect it on their heads 

These are strange, feelings and proceedings for men whe 

affect to despise the talk of the Reformists! At one 

time ‘they tell us, with an air of indifference, that the 

specches ‘of Sir Francrs and bisbrother. Reformiyts lave 

vo cflectx—that the people arc too wise to listen to such 

persons,—in short, Gentlemen, that we are all ted fond 

of the Ministers to object to the sale of seats and the 
wasle of English blood :—ab.another time, they ce huse to 

think very diffecendy,—they cry out about Jacobinisa 

and Revointieny—and when we. produce our argumepts, 

they produce ‘their artillery! So tar then frow thiakiug 

that the declaration of constitutions! opinion has no effect, 

these very Persons wish to; persuade us that it has loo great 

one ¥ and if the apprehensisns of their consciences were 
od. perliaps we might say.so too; but at any 

what'an¢ffect is produced upoa the popelis 

voice en upon the state,of clection by ‘the éxertions 

of a fow spirited Eygtishimnen in the single city of West. 

minster 5 and if a few, iadiyiduals. can, effect, so “tnuch in 
‘one €ounty, why notin “another ? ..1f,soanuch can be els 
fected iu the livartof corruption, in the very vortex of 
the courts+—why not at a distance from tat vortex } if 
a epitit so” independent sad so resolved can be rgused 
amoag tho,inhabilants of a luxurious me tropolis,, why nos 
amoug the Men of Kepty—why ne among Lat, ‘hi rd and 
intrepid: race, whore spinit has adurned roynquce, An filty 

of whose peasants would present 4 mora forinidable” frous 

to an-wader than al! the placemen in the Rod-Bous ? 

A great good then way be expe oled, Gentlemen, from 
your mectipig. at Maidstone, even though your objcet wus 

to present a Petition Lo the Commons. | use ‘these ¢vor: 1g, 

“ eventhomgh it wa Ww yrekat a “petition,” ’ not because 

it was Wrong #0 fi do, but-becahse, as you yoursely cs well 

know, to pres@nt a petition to that House is iu fact 
novtiig-tore tham to preseut so much waste paper. Ouse 
of your speakers on the occasion conjectured ‘that these 
‘petitions, after remaluing a short time in the Secratary 
of State’s office, were sout to the butter-shop : nothing is 

‘more likely, unless indecd they wre cra ‘ange into “some 
obscare pigeon-boles: inverdur to be drawn out teu yeare 
hence, and copgiitute a new sivecure for the Minister's 

brother, under :the {tle of 4 Berner of. old Petifions 7” 

bu b mhelbes a; are 49 ‘keserved, er saetbies, they are 
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gent to keep company with Mr. Bowces’s pamphiets ‘and 

Mr. Cawnina’s epigrams, it iS equally clear that they. are 
of no use. If a petition “is indignant; they say it is in- 
sulting, and throw it aside; if humble, they say, ‘* Ab, 

respectful enough,” and then lay it aside; if between 

both, they take no natice of it whatever, I saw upou 
a wall the other day, in my walks about one of your vil- 

Jages, a printed address from some of your! countrymen 
fo a certain Noblemaw high in favour, intreating him, to 
desist from’ his threatened inelosure of sonie fine, open 
Jands, that from time tniemorial shave been kept sacred 

to the comfarts of the Kentish poor.’ Phat» wasie land 

should be rendered prodnctive is an excellent thing, but 
it is not equally excelleit to leave-hundreds of wastes 
untouched that contribute to nébedy’s comfort, and begin 
with those that do. However, all petitions of this kind 

are alike; they entrench ‘upon the pride and possessions 

sented by a Member of Parliantont or a brick-wall. Over 
the one petition, the bill-sticker eoon comes and pastes his 

lottery-puff or his quack-advertisement; and-over the 
other, the bill-maker comes as soot and spreads his puff 

financial or his quackeries about healing the,continent. 
While evory opportunity therefore is taken to assermble 

the inhabitants of counties, and te-excite them to de 

their sentiments, we must not deceive .ow cel 

men, with any expectations of. convineing: | ning t 
policy of our infatuated Talers, | A petition tothe House 
of Commons is, in fact, a Petitien to the Minister 5. and 

aad his pickings, as a Courtier to forsake his enjoyments, 
Mr, Foore told you justly, thal’ ** self-interest is dead to 

the voice of reason and truth 7’ and that -*¢ to talk.to ‘the 
borough-monger of reform, of to the hireling of*tetrench- 

inet, were indeed to bluster to the ocean and to whistle 
to the winds.”——** Against this mercenary host of. foes,” 

argument of tommon sense, sippofted in the first iastance 
by the countenance of this most tespeetable meeting, and 
in the next, by thé firm and ahatiintous exertions of inde- 

pendent met: of all. descriptiong and of ‘all parties, whose 

in. the judgmeit ‘they ‘have fornied.””” Here; indeed, is 

the whole point. The Ministers wauld be ‘very glad.to 

continue bandying about this sibject, in petitions from the 
people and petty discussions. among the bivelidgs ; but it 
ts.our busidcss not to confine the dubject ia. this madner 

Of the people at large ;' we ‘must touse thém'to think 
for theniselves, ard to ‘discuss the poipt-with. others, 

necessity of ‘taking fhe wiatter dato their own’ hands. 
By this, 1 do nol incan that’ they should “take! sticks: and 
staves ioto their handy, mudlf fess swords andJimmskiet$ ; 
the Government -mhy ehuse to argue with'ns by force of 
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of the great; and are cqually disregarded. whether pre- | 

we might as welt petition a lap-dog to give-up his cushion 

continned he, “we have fo oppose the unanswerpble. 

@pinions aré dictated by reflecfiow; and who ape stedfast, 

any longer: we must all appeal to the “ commen sensa’ 

and shew than, as a “ thinking: nation,” >the abpolutc’ 

é@rms: let it be our part to rouse against them the force 

of yeasom and of public opinion. To this end, one ide. 
pendent individual steppiug forward upon a county-hust. 
ings and declaring his sentiments with the natural aninn. 
tion of strong conviction;-does a real and great service, 
inasmuch as he not only encourazes ethers to declare 
their sentiments also, hut excites in them that feeling of 
just pride and that manly enjoyment of conscious inde. 
pendence, which it is'so essential to kcep alive in Limes of 
corruption, and. £0 oppose to the corutcary feelings «uf 
worldliness and courtly slavery. Itistrne, if men of tho 
world hear ‘you talking im this manner, and appealing to 
the best feelings of your countrymen, they call it dects. 

mation; but be it whati¢ may, Iect it but have an effect, 

and it wil da more than has yet been done by any other 
mode.of.appeal.. The Corruptionists may say, “ State 
your grievances,—produce your facis,—but do not deal in 

empty words against us :"—but What despicable mockery 

is this! As if. these grievances aud these facts had not 

been detailed .a thousand time over! As if pamphlet upon 
pamphlet, plana apon plan, statement upon statement, and 

petition. upon petition, had uot been subjected to them, 
becn read, been neglected, aud been despised {- As if, in 

short, there had been no such seat-mongers as Peeceva. 

and Casruereaca, and no such expedition as that of Wal- 

cheren!’ When you are general, they talk of their tangib!s 

shapes; but when you produce one of these tangible shapes, 

‘they’ will not yenture to touch it for the world: if itis i 

brought forward upon, the hustings, it-is popular clamour; r 

if in the House of ®ommons, it is a.party effusion; ifina T 

newspaper, it isa libel ; and lucky"ts he who c . ipes with 

paying a hundred pounds for telling it! The time there or 

fore for stating grievances and detailing facts is gone by, 

at Jeast with regard to these men. There are some sub- 

jects indeed,’ upon which much remains to be stated and | 

to be made known, as.that of Ireland for iustance, and God io 

knows how much the people of this country would be ante, tak, 

nished to. know it; but’ with respect to our own geVHE 4. 

ances, they are felt. by all ranks of people who can “ hing 

and it is the weice of this feeling that should tow bel! : a 

up, ibis.the result of dais feeling that should be told to tne tiene 

House of Cominons whenever a new election gives J count 
he ¢ 

or.a.town the opportunity of changing it's ecg jet, 

for the better. 'That such changes are very possible if Preca 
‘been fally proved s——that they are the onl et thoul 

viving the old Tagish spirit’ has. been proved a ™ | Bite 
the eyes of all’ honest ‘and thinking people ase °" | 
toward’ the “Geututies oF Kent and, Middlesex for 5 
ing these proofs: additional eflget as Pg 

| poetunity ecuets.; Your geprescnlatives, Gi oe } 

hot been slaw vn. the pres pee Breer Of, 

[of ther you ought, (2 relalpe 20d we go pree 
shaalg tathes pee, which Hg tres : “ sits eoutcrspli with gralilide, and whitch’ to discarl with cowl 
bith Qyion this subject, and “api one.or ee wk 

custlins* connected with Jt}: Hereserve ,myselt TP 

eet ree iron wiseere wel whbEr, 

(7 ae i Tse Bxsv’ 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. 

Fowtatesteav, Ocr. 11.—Orders wefe ziten yesterday 

for replacing telays on the road ef Compiegne. it is said, 
that this is for the arrival of a Foreign Prince, who is ex- 
pected here. Her Majesty the Empress, by her eooduess, 
her mildness, and her graces, gains the hearts of all who 

ap preach or behold her.. She is the object of incessant 

praises. Every body is rejoiced at the happiness she’ is 
about to receive in a few days.—The Prince of Neufcbatel 
cet off this morning ; his abseuce will not be long. 

iT AL Y. 
Naries, Ocr. $0.—Ris Majesty arrived this morning at 

Naptes. Before his departure from the army, his Majesty 
issued the amnaten 

ENERAL GRDERS. 
*¢ Alead-quarters at Scilla, Sept. 26. 

‘6 SoLrpreRrs,—The expedition to Sicily is postponed, ‘The 
ohject which the Emperor had in view, by causing that island 
to be threatened, has been accomplished ; and the effect of the 
ditilude which has been maintained upon the Strait with so 
much dignity for four months, has even surpassed expectation, 
You are about to:enter your winter quarters, Aud you, also, 
brave sailors, you are about to return to your families. « You 
have done more that your duty; you have supported, with a 

" force three times stronger than. your’s, andthe success which 
you have constantly obtained preves what you would have done 
azainst an equal one. Above all, you have solved one grand 
problem; you hase proved that the enemy’s flotilla cannot pre- 
yent even the smallest boats from crossing the Straitj and that 

Bicily will be conquered when its conquest.is seriously set about, 
Receive the:testimany of try satisfaction. I also testify the 
sane to the land forces; who have powerfully seconded you, 
The zeal which you hdve shewn in a ering the call which 
has been made to youjilis a sure shaiei it your King of that 
Which you will always display when sunmoved for the eres 
of bis service, and mageed of the cpvntry. 

8 JoAcuim Natoxzo.” 

2 sonTvent: 
Listow; Ocr. 10.—We look forward with anxiety, but 

bot with alarm, fo the great batile which is expected to 
take place. The enemy has advanced to, Santarem, Our 
army occupied the strong lines of Mafra, where Lord Wel» 
lington will reeeive: the French. We feel confident here, 

that should Massena. make the attack, it will -add dsiother 
Wreath to Durd Wi "s honour, and crifwn the Bri, 
tisty" soldiers ed, inmniortal glory i our only foar is, that. 
he will not il, Thongh eoutigen? of saccess; 
jet prudence has cause our comtanders. to adopt every 
prcantiot tv facilitate a our troops, 
fhould circornstances rendér such a measure ckpedivat. 
Prisoners and deserters dail ily ‘atrive here in great numbers 
oe of ane persons came A Abi pene our 

» Criveti from homes, of the 
Freuch, yeho “buen and viglate.. 

Ocr, 18, Rotnina has come down through the Alen |. 
tego, tothe | -side-of. the’ Tagus, . with about 
10,000 mmisi: ir auubie: oobncidt stueas hao be dkee 
va si "Continual skirni 

will bea Teeny Mt Cotte Generals A. ond Sikews, 
ith from 12 Roriugusse, are |. 
—_ Coimbra, in oer -Nethis 
0 save him -agdhig army 5. but «prudence requiresthat 

jeet, and of teve English growth, 
fore, not to cedse to employ the means given them by tie coo 
stitution and the law, 

Meeting ~t 
great men upiip this subject. 
tered a pridiction, ** tat the hortheri boroughs would not 

survive the last century ¢ and that if the Ifouse, of Commons 
should not reform itself within, it would be reformed with « 
vengeance from withont.” 
had the statenient of the gon of (hag great man (ihe late Mr," 
Pitt), in 1785} ** that without a Partigmentarr Reform, the 
nation would be involved Inne wars; that without a Refoem 
in Parliament the Country would neg be safe against bad Mints 
ters, nor could giod 
the last twenty yeiirs farnished to¢ vest commentary on iat 
prediction. 
petsda cdtld deeuie of eiertaining democratic sentiments, said: | 
updo the sabject? That learned authority stated; that the 
spirit Of the British Constitutic on required a mere extended red. 
presehtation ® 
hud deelarél himself decidedly iw fayour ofa Hefatin ia Pausli-+ 
ament,’ dud beqneathed tt tits’ countey one ot. the msi exeeilent 
of oes works th sipfort of on pationa 
slippdse, Uiefefore, after such 
could he mindé as to the neeed ry reform, Lf he wege to 
intw this part of the sub, ct hdwever, a boundless eld we 
be preselited 16 hint 
make} — ee Wits; a as 
they cod consider t rt propert or liberties secure, 
the M intster oo the da z } ae 
absolute pa 

Aste 
had ¢xisted Ur so many Ages 

of two pringlp 

form might ot wonbies and what ine ddd of time 
hanged, the hand of wisdom otight to correct, hen Sj 

had brough: forward his plan of Parliamentary Ret 
tery tequisite meseure should be taken to enable ws te! beed objected to as two general, nnd nos at all sdited « : 

but a miracle. \», 

get off, if affairs turn out udfortunale. 
Alcobaco opetied thelr stores, to all who wouid tuke 
thing, and sent 85 pipes of wine to the semys ° Nive ite 
daed prisoners Came in to-d=r, Inke;: id diferent olaced. 

PROVINCIAL INTELLICENS. 
—_—— 7a 

MEETING OF THR INHANITANTS OF: KENT. 
Oa Mond: ay a very respectable Meeting of we Inhabitants 

of the county took place At Maidstone. The High She 

dog opened the business;— 
Mr. HovGes said, thit he Believed the opinion was now 

universilly entertained, that some! aing beyend- ihe mere ordi- 
nary change of Ministers, was tndi-peu isarbh neceasnry for the 
salvation af the State, That expedient bad been tried_over and 

over again, and set the condition of the ex ipite bod of late years 
beet uniformly ou the decline. Moreover, it was perfectly obs, 
tious, that the great bod, of the people was iididerent ay vo 
the question who were Ministers, Tu what cau, ne, then, was 
this want of confidence in public meti to be ascribed? Ii was 
Uuquestionably not owing to any wan of dalenis, but to ihe 
lamentable want of public honesty was tiris ind ilerenee of vhe 

people to be attributed: If they were witltout any law ful ree 
medy for the evils complained of, they might weil despair, 
Bat they were net withaut a remedy all sufficient for their obe 

He conjdred them, there 

“a JAVe 

fill they should obtain such a ‘Reform as 
would emancipate Parlinment from Ministerial bondage, and, 
place the representation of the people ou such a foating as would | 
prevent the reeutredce of the degraded antl dangerous situation 
to which the co 
(loud applauses.) To such a Reform however, some objected. * 

ry had already been vafortuvatel y reduced-— 

unuecessary, whilst others considered it as a gaugerow, nue 
Asito itd being a dangerous novelty, he begged of the 
oat to mind what had been the sed:imenuts of ma: ay 

Tie immortal Chatham had ute 

tn addition to this authority, they 

isters be ef any use.” Tie events of 

But what had Sir Wiliam Hiackstone, whom ng 

fthe People tn artiameat { and Sie Wi) Jones 

ional ont He covid aot; 
ies, ines any qvestion 

etvation he could Furies 
these who heard » ceca 

bs a hes ber af fey! ae bes 
af Uys te tuat aid eniiciodt 

niet were sivneete wily stppused. be eri? 
forth, many persons asseried, that au instination » hiet 

aught not to be wlieredy wait ce 
“a thé ’Cotstisution as cow » like the humatt frame, 

the spirit and of the£ wm. The spirit was 
fixed; dad doalterdbie§ bus che diversitios of 
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cumstances of the times.” ME Brand’s prépoditios, wbieh-was | mable inheritance, transmitted to ts by the wisddif’ and (2 
by no means so goneral or extensive, had becoalgasejected, by} trepidity of ong Ancestors ° , ¢ — 
the House of Commons, yet My great complaint of the people ‘* The times démandtbis -open avawalof our Sentiments 
was, not thatthis plan or that plan of Reform had been rejected, |.and in the language employed to convey them we faded ne 

but thar thé Hons2'of Commins ttoget her refused to entér into “disrespect; though we are. persuaded thatne words can be pen 
the discussio@of ‘the ‘qucstioh.“" BH he* trusted,’ that! not ’sirang to. express our feclings upbn this occasion, Therefore 
only the. county of Kentyebut~everyrrother county of the | wé most earnestly entreat your Honourable House to under. 
kingdom, would cajl.on the House of Commons, 40 adopt such | take, before it is tov late, in a true and cordial spirit, the 
measures as diay Ne becessary for the effectual Reform of all | measure of Reform, wpin principles which, by conciliatine 
existing abuses, It was his own firm opinion, that po plan of | the affections of the People, and by restoring: to your Ho. 
Beform, which had been proposed since that of Mr. Pilt, could | neurable House its die weight and-character, may stasis vai 

have’ been adoped without prodycing great public benefit. If| country from domestic discord, and’secure it from the Foreien 
they should be pratified in thé grant of w hat they sought upon| Fue, give stability to the Throne, and perpeuate the Comit. 
this occasion, nothing more woyld be wanting to insure the | tation.”’ et 
prosperity of the couniry ; and he could not put this matter in Mr. Foore followed: he said, all that we wish is, thae 
a stronger light, than bs quoting the concluding part of an ad- | some effectual means may be resorted te, in erder to prevent 
dress of the House of Commons, in the year 1783, ** that the | ihe recurrence of scenes.so disgraceful us those whieh, during 
King of Great Britain can have no more perfect security for | the last thrée Sessions, have been exhibited to the eyes of an 
bis crown, than the support of an independent and. uninflu- | insulted nation ;—to see thé time when corruption shall uo longer 
eveed House of Commons.” Me concluded by reading the | be accredited and avowed—when Ministerial imbecility shall 
following petition, amidst the most marked demonstrations of | cease. to be protected by Ministerial majority—(Loud and 
applatse, from one-of the best conducted Pablic Meetings that | continged applauses). .We wish to see the time, when the 
we'have ever witnessed :— guardians of the public purse shali dispense with wisdom what 

PETITION, they grant with caution—when the great machine of the S:ate 
“We the Inhabitants of the county of\eht, in full County | shali be worked, not for the interest or ambision of the gover- 

Meeting ascembied, conscious of the rights we possess of ad- | nors, but far the well-being and happiness of the people, — 
dressing and petitioning your Honourable Hoase upon all pub- | It is from an extension vf the ight of: voting from freehold 
lic affairs, and impelled by a high sense of the duty we owe to | to copyheld property—it is from, inereasing the number of 
ourselves and to our country, beg leave to Jay before you our | Members in: proportion to the population of boreughs and 
opinions and sentiments on the present defective state of the Re- | counties—it ig from efliicacious measures fur the reduction of 

presentation of the People. ) the enormous expence attending the present system of election, 
** To the wisdom and justice of the original design of con- | —that we shall obtainthis, object, se congenial to the feelings 

veniig in Parliament the Representatives of the People to de- | and principles of Knglishinen.—Gentlemeny 2 presume that this 
liberate and co-operate with the Suvereign and the Peers upon | is the sum and substance of our wishes; and to. wishes so rea. 

every question of batioval coucern, we give off ungual fied | sonable it wouldseem dificult to conceive any opposition. But, 
Spprobation; but when we take into our consideration the Gentlemen, the creatures of Administration, the tools of office, 
decay of some Boroaghs, once prosperous and well File the. expectants ‘of ewolument, are embodied in firm phalanx 

rs 

Soe 

rise "and Qourishing conditions of others, formerly of Mite >; |agninst us. The contest we are engoged ip isarduous ; self-iv- 
wheb we reflect upon the effects of the heavy aud instpporta. | terest is dead to the voiee of reasomand trgths and to talk to 
ble €xpence of elections, which closes the doors of your Lo- | the Borongh-mongrs of reform, or to the hireling of retreach- 

nourable House to many of the hest friends of their country, | ment, ‘were indeed to ¢* Dluster to the occa and to whistle to 
and robs it of their faithful sevvicey when we think of these | the winds;”=+(4pplause.)—Against this mercenary host of 
things, we are of-opinion that your Henourgble House is at | foes we have to op pase the unanswerable aggupent of conmnon 

this tithe by to means a fair-Representation of the People; | seuse, Supported: the first instance by the countenance of this 

and from the manner in which a large portion of the individual | most respectable Meeting; -and. in- the next, by the firm 

Mewibérs wbtain and secure their seats in your Honouralle | and unanimous éxertions of independent men of all deseriptions. 
Hodse, we cannot bat infer, that that bigh and sacred. office, | Let us then kee the grand specific ef Reform constantly, in view 5° 

intended fur the Public servic is frequently sought for and_| Jet us not be lulled by hope, or dispirited by disappainiment 5 

procered BY uncoénstivational meuns, and istoo often pecverted | our sober voices mity at first be stifled by the how! of cortuption, 

from its Origitial design, and rendeted subservient to private. and our requests tery’ at? first be denied-by prejudice and by 
ends,’ To this (tuse ‘we ascribe tie greatest part of the na- | power, ' Let us, haweyer,) be true to ourselves 5 let us never 
tional calamities We' tow have’ to deplare,—the mean prin,| swerve even for a moment y and our final suceess must be the A 

ciples? and navrot® evs which have too long governed. the | inevitable result, ‘The murch of justice may be slow-—#t 's 
Council® of the Cubidet, the fdise aridition and lidtle ine | nevertheless sure, _ Ours is the cause of justice; and, trast me, 

trigues of its’ Mem}. rs, (he Continfance of a.system of Ex- it uitimately must be trinmphant,—( Loud opplauses, )— It is 

peaditure: favish beyond example, the many disgraceful ex-| hy these means, we hope, at no distant periad to see a Tone 
peditious, in which the “bloéd ‘and (regsure of our country | of Commons so constituted, ‘that while it supports the ny iat 

have been (od 'prodigat¥? waticl, fhe’ decision’ of your Hos | of the Crown, it sill support the liberties Of the People 5 peter 
Fournble House in direct opp dilon to the general sentiments | shall attend to our owmrenl interests, ndt larding over our t's 2 

of the mation, ‘the’ van iNingucis hitherto evinced by your bul beipers of ous jayeoo[t is Qy these means we hope to Se i Honkurabless House to promote inquiry” into or correct | weak, divided, and imcapable adherents of the present aoe 2 
Ghaves. io the ‘Rejiresen(atih—Ag ope iNingness which can- | ter turned gmt of Officg 5 {he mpnagement of the British Ca ae 

Yot fail to excite’ cur distrast, and t diminish the respect we | placed tn the haads of -sb e who will open to us g free a 
oweM@o the-naiae and functions of yobr Honourable House, | fer the restocatin of dor hopour, our f cise and our pry 
—And we deplore particolaity one _itsiance of this unwile | mess: for nothing tads more taj , e thes i bara 

lingness, «of which we complain, iu Dgur rejection of a mor } the peeple’s comfort, than 40a 2 med OF taleols, Ned 
tion made iti the last Session of Parjameut, by one of ihe | bityy.and-honour, digget? thes pubjic: Couneils..’—~( 4 
“Mensbers of the County ef* Heris—as ‘that motior, had . it plaustin dees: tnaitad o¢01. Od ‘ort ah th. 
been? adopictf HY ‘your LWotourabje House, must necessarily Mr, Cox. inyeighed -w: th arunth ef.th 

cic 

| 

! 
a 

~ 

=e 

- 

have, rear lit ‘Defoe’ ydur ‘Cowihitiee a full inquixy, into, the garruption, He t ught it int 
presenmderective sinte af the Represeiqation of she, People, | the ears of the 8: at the. Ve 
ond Thereby have ted to tie stbsGnttal Refurm ia the Cop-] .was the People “ Ms rod the. One, * thou 
MOrwysae te*) feperha men, so essential to the, salvation of | the favoutitesaud @atterets whe wuroanitee W ariel tt 

ae eabdhing V5 us a free Constitution, that tuesti- | Laat as. a worthy Bargect ¢Sir'#. Burdett) : Teas eT ee eo ee . at nite 2» se Tae yan perce ao sae ted Bicote onpeeiy & ° 
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they should lay the axe at the root of corruption, and that it 

‘was sat enough to cut off one rotten branch after the other,— 
The petitions of the people were nor dune justite to; they went 

to the office of the Secretary. of Stites where they remained a 

short time, and afierwards they were probably. sent to.a butter 

shop.—(A laugh, ) 
The question upoa the Petition was'then pire by the Sherif, 

and carried unanimousby. 

A Geatleman then rapored three cheers far the High Sherif, 
which were civen with great dnaoimity and spirit. 

Here a conversation 6f some length ‘toek place between Mr. 

Foote, Mr, Lanutns,; Mr. Rrice: Sir Wmv Geary, atd 

Sir Epwaan KnatTeunutt, (one of the Couoty Members) 
who was charged with having opposed the Petition, which he 

denied with mach warmth.--Béing asked, hawevet, how he 
voted ypon the Duke of York's tusitess,—the Walcheren In- 
quiry,—aod upon Mr. Brand’s motion for Reform, &¢.—he 
ackoowledged, after mach pitiful evasion, that he had opposed 
the motton for Reform. Being asain asked, haw he bad voied 
respecting Lord Castlereagh’s jab ?—he replied, upon his ho- 
nour, that he did net know whether upan that question he was 
in the Hoase or not !—( This declaration excited loud laughter 
and expressions of contempt. )—Sir Eo wanp notwithstanding 
proceeded to make ‘assertions of his independence; he would 
present the Petition, though he would not pledge himself w 
support it, as he was determined wot to go into the House 
feetered{. ~ | 

Mr, Lusuiy@rox said, he bad opposed the plans of Reform, 
ag they all went to dim} nish the influence of the Crowa and 
the House of Peers in the louse of Commons. “Now, (said he, 
with much gravity) if this influence. be taken away, oar liberty 
and independence would be destroyed |—( Shouts of laughter. ) 

Mr. Howey woop, jun, assured the Meeting that his father 
was ill of the gout, and went upon crutches; bat his heart and 
soul went with the Petitions ‘and he wold present it for them: 
even if he went into the House upon hit eratches.t-{ Great ap-| 
plause, ) 

It was then odanimonsly resolved; tint the Petition should. 
fot be presented by Sir Edward Knatehbull, bat by Mr. Tone y- 
wood; and that itShould be left at the diferent (owns for \sig 
batures,— Thanks were, then voted to the Sheriff, who, with 
Sir War. GEARY and ‘other’ worthy Gentlemen present, were 
saluted with three cheers +—The Meeting thew broke up, if the 
most erderly manner, ty the great satisfaction,of all true friends 
of Reform, and to the complete mortification of its: selfish, 
crafty, and nea ree 

See 

TPRSD A ¥’S LONDON ’€ aBERTE. 
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, Whitehall, October 23, . 110) We 2 
The King bes been pleased to nomipate aod ap int Ligut.- 

Gen. Wai. Carr Beresford to be one ‘of the Koights om panions 
of the Most Hon, Order of the Bath. ' 

| BANKRUPTS. 
7, Harding, Lock?s-fields, : dealer in wine, ; v 
i, Bromiey St, Saviour, Southwark, inn-keepere. 
R. Tador, "Pies ool, builder. | - 
J. Lavegdet anu '€. Lidd,-Yeovit, ‘Somersetshire, gardeneri, 
J. W. Winsor, Portsea, auctioneer. 
5. Grandy, Bolton, Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer, - 
* Deller, mia ee iad 
J.Upson, Great am, Suffolk, fariner. 7 
J, Squire-and 4. Saw yery!Brittoly tberthany. “fie +! 
eR hant Nea eer : 

7 

- and Ww. Jacob 2% be 

R. K. Croyper, Cur irra, black I-hall-fagtor, 
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LO NDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY, 
: “ #eTb4¥, och, 26, 

te 

This Gazelte contains an aecount of the capture of the Istand 
of Bonaparte (late. Bourbons) by. the, Boadicea, Neriade; Si- 
tius, and Iphigeoia, under the command af’ Commodore Row~ 

ley, and a force vf 3650 European and Indian troops, under 
Lieut.-Col, Keating.-Oa the: Tthr ofeduly. a-partial landing 
was'effected, but, owivg to the violeace Of thé surf, the ree 
mainder of the fatce was not -put on shore trfthe next day, 

| when Col. Keating pushed offi to the attack of the capital (St. 

Denis). Every thing was in readiness, and the emnnd attack 
would have taleen place iu less than half an hour, wheo a sus- 
pension of arms was demanded by ‘*a-brave though vanquished 
enemy,’ and ** thus,”’ says the Colonel, ** ina’few howrs has 
this rich, extensive, and valuable colony; been added to his 

Gracious Majesty’s Dominions, with a population of upwards 
of 100,000 souls, and with a loss’90 our part comparatively 
trifling.’ ’—-The gailant Colonel then procéeds to give his ** wn- 
quatified thanks’! (o-the officers and men; and -to-spenk of the 
** well-earned fame” of Commodere Rowléy.—A Mr. Farque 
har, who was taken out. for the purpose, was sworn in Go- 

vernor of the Island. en the 9ib of June; ou the 16th St, Paul's 
was octupiéd, and the enem there (1500 strong) surrendered 
their arms; the Igiand was then divided into two distri¢ts; and 
part of the troops-were ia ceatliness to move, at thé shortest 

Expedition, which issup- 
posed to he the capture of the Isle of France. —By the C: apie 
tulatioa, the Frenelr troops were allowed the hohours of war 
they were to be sent.to the Cape of Good Hope 3 aud the raw 
customs, and religion of the inhabitants, a8 well as:thedr priv ag 
property, was to be insured to them,—The tatal loss suptained 
by. the British consisted of—ti subaitern,’ } Serjeant, te 6 rank 

and file, killed 5-1 :Major, 7 subalceras, 2 erjenuts, 2 Grup 
mers, 66 rank and file, | seawap, wounded. , wn 

List of Officers Billed an undead, 
ree featemals Spinks Mii Wins ‘Mighty 

wounded, iS Pros 
His Majesty’s 36th Regiment-—Lieat J. G, Munro, killed, 

Major W. T. Edwards, slighily wounded 5. splehils Me Creagh, 
‘Brigade Major, daugerously wounded ; sleylenapts Arch, 
M‘Leaa and A. K. Blackall;severety woandedy Lieut: J7We ov, 
a pouaded ; Licut, W.cR., Whitey severély Wwounled, * 

. Capt. Lambert, of the Madras, Estab! eo h 
wounded Tyo rank aud file, of his Majouta's Wea ey ty 
died of theif wounds since the 8th iustant, vent tie P ke 
wosuded. One private, of bis: Mujesty’s:5 9th etinaneds 
died of his wounds... eae 
Of the Navy, there’ was ove of the Marios tle id t 

wounded; "and thus ends"this Extraor en ns 
by which it appears we» bakesadded: Langihen weehcbbinindcen. 

pensive Ii limb to ‘ie-already gvergrow 6. cape Th ufoldel Ramat s> 

LONDON, GATE" 
AT bis Gazette cantaigs binant of the cabtnde Sof BN ae 

lante Freach brig, pieregshy for Yat ae Lut sbaniog ork) we 
motinted, by thé QO i ,. Lieut. ny 

brig’tad a valuable corfu FUEL bee oy Tadley waite 
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_THE EXAMINER 
together i in as desperate condition, as if F thes had been 

|} taken from their dying beds, propped up agaiasi cach 
other, and only put ia array to fall. down before us over 
one another, like a boy’s pack of cards, The antagonists 
of these papers, as I mentioned tast Sunday, affected to 
Lake allthis for granted, and in so, doing they cighily 
served both them and their emplayers as far as regards 
their gross exaggerations, The courtiers saw at last how 
ridiculous the matter was hecoming, and how injurious 
it would be t6 Lord Wextrerow, whether victorioss 
or vanquished ; accordingly, something seems to have been 
advised on the ogeagion 5 aad now the very Editors, who 
fabricated these fine statemeuts, oF at least who first pub. 
lished: the fabrication, and called every body an eneins to 
his country who did not believe. them, have the face to 
tell, us. that ‘dé truth the allied army does not amount to 
more than fifly thousand men, and that of these five ‘thou- 

sand are sick {—Contempt itself grows weary at these cou- 
tradictions, and is happy to Taek from it’s loathsome 
‘tagk into silence. 

It requires nothing but a commou map of Portugal, the 

commonest reason, and the commonest recollection of 

what is past, to ‘estimate properly the situation of the allied 
army and their enemy. Lord © Weyttweton has beeg 
driven beforé Massews all duwti Portugal, and is now at 
his last struggle i—it ig nothing to tell us that Torres Ve- 

W Ldras is of all others the very grouad which he would have 
7 hese papers too’ much honour to’ sups|-chosen for fighting Massewa ; no“ man would be reduccd 

cal that ¢pald have broken i | im, upon. the} to such a struggle who could help. it ;. and if his Lordship 
of their ‘Editors and given them a lucid interval” had known no better place for fighting, he might have 

io their ravings, for'as ‘Teng: ‘as an. Englishinan’ ‘jn Portugal had it long ago. But liere he “is, int spite of his receated 

gvuld hold a sword‘in his hand or put a grape to his mouth, attempts to maintain himself iuland :. his lines, which are 
Le jong, ta all appearance, would. they have continued their three deep, are ‘said alsa to be defended by 300 pieces of 

trumpliant ‘confidence. This dden- lowering ‘of tone, | cannon, and to measure from the sea to the Tagus, 3 dis 
can be attributed to nol but the inter- | tarice between 30 and 40 miles ;—but all this does nut 

of their masters, who begin to see. af"Tast that such prevent the possessogs of property at Lisboo from anxi- 
paras fom such persons do. ‘really tend. te injure their ously packing up. and _prepariog for events. — No: they 

danse fe ey render the gravest subjects ridiculous, The recollect Sir John Moores.they recollect the inefficient 

ae c esl, and A Caterfer, fee. are pow fairly. at endeavours of Lord’ Wettawerow himself to avoid his pre- 

| sede with thejr opponents, and certainly are miserably si- | seut extremity 5 they recollect the great military re 
Coated betweed pelea eee contradiction, It} sources of France, and the “comparative nothinguess of 

; oe alt tis ey F the alied ermy those of England, exhausted as they have been by wretch- 

atin a | perlact “go ) “ani comfort, aad the | ed coutineatal and colonial expeditions ;—in fine, they 

French altugether ay hopeless and iniserable ; and their fin- | see what is goitig on in’ Lisbon iaelf;—they sce the very 
gers still cannot help we itching ta'write pompous paragraphs | nature of things, and thetéfore they have ae hope whet 
Of tne dame scores, ‘The’ alfiés'were all happy, the French ever of eventual success. 
were all wrcieled § the. allica were i im exccilent health, the (ar fo ete pa 

French wasting away with the dyscntery: the allies ? 
gimouited’ te nearly 100,000 men, the’ Frogeh liad been } It is said that a. Monitevr hasbeen received, containing 
thinwed to 60,0005 we had plenty to eat, they had ov- ban coca Soe eee ee that Masspws ‘claims 
thing ; we bd all Portugal us, they, even: bj. ae "tie ad gained a haat 

bayonet; ‘his troops 4 ing at Ope ate vile charges 

_ Piggott, Rathethiche,. commou-tewer. 
. Smith, Chelsea, Inen-draper, 

J. Sarjent, Jermya-street, St. gine’ waich-maker, 
-, Laycork, Minories, ste 

r Richard Pailips, Koight, New Bridge-street, City of 
Lengon, bookseller. 

R. Earushow, Mantheser; coftdnemerchant. 
‘H. Roimnson,’ St, Jobo-street, Wen Sinithfielg, w hite-smith. 
Aeterna nnn 

RRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

3 per Cont. Com. ...66§ 24% { Ommium.:.. 4.0.5} dis, 

TQ CORRESPONDENTS. 
Many Commanicatiou: ure delayed outil next week, for want 

pf room, © 
Mr. S., wf writes from Brightoa, shall bee his wriehes care- 

. fully folfitted. 
of the Meeting of the Cortgs, next week. 

THE EXAMINER 

Lawbon, Octonen 28. 

Worwrrast4n Dive the sityalion of things in Portugal, 
‘tid the anxiety ‘with which the public. mind looks towards 
them, ae fresh intelligence has transpired during the past 
week. It is: generally sispected however that the Minis- 
ters have received accounts, which it, doos not suit them 
to publish 5 for strange and npudent as it may appear, 
toe ucwspapers have absolutely thought proper to change 
their tone a little respecting the superior bealth, actiy ity, 

d, oumbees of the allied. army over the: French. Now 
i. would be de , 

Lord Waiixcros’s accpint, “only the grovad on which 
thes sigad "i shart, mol tq tq mention numbers, we were | 
@ gay, 95 Healthy, as Wall-(ed, and 2s well situated, @ if 
énly drawa up for x révidw: ‘ou Salisbury ‘plain 5 while the 
aed ery cohen 8 ot foie and ab 
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THE EXAMINER. ee ee 
canbe. no doubt; but if the Moniteur has beeu ‘received, offeF athasty reply. I know the quarter whence it come’, 

why not give the account to tlie public | and the ebject af its insertion... Without staying toe trouble 

The Courier Ministerial Newspaper, on the 17th Sept. | vy with auy vindication of * Debating Societies” or 

published the following Statement of the Allied Force in | their Gondectors, soe «eye res oommngens —_— them are in my op'nion the best and most proper judzes 
Purtugal :— 

tant Fay licl » Sea se [ shall content myself with asserting that your ** Canstant 

Portuguese Regulars, Reader,” imhis charges against one of them, has betrayed 

eee asiditiong - fross ignorance and deliberate falsehood, The question to 

—_——- which he alludes, was not as he states discussed “ a few 

Total, 142,603 weeks ago,” but a twelvemvath ago, and was not * re. 

Several thousand British have since joined. specting the dumesiic misfortune of a justly colebrated. aad 
A vessel has arrived at'Becrhaven from Oporto, which | respectable: medical character,” but an inquiry inte the 

place she loft oa the Sth instiat.’ "On that day all the propriety of the conduct of the adverse parly,gia pursuing 
shipping was ordered to leave that port, aad to procéed’to | the business, and prefecring a bill of indictment for wilful 
Vigo, and there wait, for convoy to England, in conse- | and corrupt perjury against an unfortunate female, after 
quence of the ‘apprehension that, the French would enter | his own inneceace had been universaliy vdmitted.—The 

Qporto on the following day. policy and propriety of this step became a subject of gene- 
A Paris Paper of the 15th inst. contains a most extra- | ral. controversy, and was consiileréd “a fair and proper 

ordinary Decree, issued by Bonacarre, relative to servants | question for public discussion. It afforded me cousider- 
beth male and female, _ They are to be registered, to able satisfaction that the opinion I then entertained was 
receive a card: af: inscription, stating whom ‘they serve..|‘not ouly sanclioned by the majority of a crowded assom- 
No person is tobe permitted: ta hire: any domestic who is | tly, but that the prosecution was afterwards withdrawa in 
sot provided with this card of inscription. '* | Court; and Lhave been credibly informed that the prose~ 

Lishon is full of ftigitives from the Provinces, The Por. | cutor bimself would never bave urged so-harsh a measure, 
tuguese paperséay that fear of the’ Fredch caused their | but forthe importyuitics of his wife ! 
flizht, This:is not the fact; they are compelled'to destroy ido not clearly understand what your Correspondent 
their property’ and quit their homes by the Britisii army, in | MEANS by-bis obser vation of * extor ting money,” as cole 

order to distress the enemy. nected with this particular subject ; but surely it cannot 

The unfortunate Princess eaeepe? still lives, date cir- | be called **-Extortion,” where every ay pays his moocy 
cumstances pecaliarly distressing. voluntarily, and with his eyes opens where the question is 

explicitly stated and publicly advertised; aud where any 
individual is at perfect liberty to speak or remain silent 3 
to applaud or censure 5 to attend or slay away ! 

The concluding observation of ** A Constant Reader” fs 
undeserving of a serious reply. After the rigorous treat 

- na - os 7 $9,600 

- + §9,755 
A) ge tus nt ee 

‘ ‘Jideane the seaman was in town on Monday 
last, when-the Lords. of :the Admiralty, gaye him his free 
dischargé from the service; and the friends, of Capt. Laxe 
made hifa a liberal: coimpensatio for the-hardships be had ~~? 
sustained. . He is a géod-loUking young tellow, and con- ment experienced, and likely to be again tmeurred, by the 
fesses he made ihe > for his tame, though be cad write ; ‘* Manager of a certain Institution,” for freefy animad- 
but lie says, that if ig common among “ pattots -<0\teb the | Yerting upon public affairs, it is too much to have it im 

cross for shortness... He-says that. he was eight days on | pated to him, at least, that * mercenary motives” have in- 
the islaid’ of ‘Sombrere, during all which, time be had |-fuenced him, gr that be has made kis public speaking’ a 
nothing but rain-water to subsist on, which he drank out ** money getting speculation.” Could he have descended 
of the. crevices of the rocks—that several vessels passed | 6° low as to have bartered his independence, or sacrificed 
within sight, bat Hie was*tou weak’ to hail thems and his principles, to selfish or interested views, what au abuad- 

that: he was. in the yery last stage of starvation’ when the | 8t, harvest might he not long ere now have reaped? To 
American y touched at the island, ‘He left-town on have tafioiy the Tae op ee iene rene Ole would have 
Tuesday in-bigh spirits, with his money, to see his mother. | ™ mM tO an of C, Jo oe preeedénve 
Some mba after him to Seen exhibit himself } butaf he had declaimed against Sir Praneis Bucitett; Colonet 
for ciel but he got his discharge: from the service, Wardle, and Reform, his fame aud fortune would have 

pa Sad the ‘coiiditiof that he should immediately quit been established for ever ! | 
s—This is the “account *giten ‘by the’ Morning | . Oct, 22, 1810, . A shined 

utes from which it appears that Capt. Lace”has | 
bribed the dathinking fellow to.silence. This id éxtreniély. 
well for Laxs ; but is public justice to be thas satisfied ? 
Cr Lage om fem ace poet or Be had einer die A oft 

pt. aah aad is‘a sufficient punishment for | paper, @ remark on the erroneous iment i. Cub- 
his : ii ae ia” disgraceful: to all | bett, sespecting, ships of war, of Ltie British navy, having 

on -  »f-arever been cargied into an enemy's, pert by the crews, f 
beg. to obserye: that, besides the Hermione, Capt. ot, 

| (whe: Spat tes which was_cacried. into Pee 

NAV AL MU TINLES, — 
—_— 

Sin,—Having read in page 661, No. 144, of ea 
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byttheccew; and the Dominich was carried info Gadda- 

loupe im the like manner, Zhe Dominica was retaken by 
the PKasp; erieig.- ia 7" 

‘The payticulars. of these events. are minutely stated in 
the Naval Chronelozist,.. bublistied by Steel. 

I.remaia,, Sir, your bumble servant, 
me ae Aw Ocn 624 Orrrern. 

Epping, Esser; Oct. 25, 1810. 
‘ Se 

PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGES, 

Sin,—In. perusing Goldsmith’s History of England as 
continued by Dc. Coote up to the Treaty of Amiens, my 
altention was most forcibly arrested by the following re- 

subject :—* Great numbers of these + were scized by 
their t order, from all parts of England, an@ committed 
to close custody; and the liberty: of the Subject, which 
had been so, carefaliy guarded by tiicir own recent law, § 
was every day vielated by their arb trary and capricious 
commitments, One-Slawell, of Exeter, was. the person 
that put a stop to their proceedings; he refused to obey’ 
phe Serjeant at Arms who was sentdo apprehend him; he 
ttood upen his defcace, and said he knew no Jaw by which 
they pretended io commit him. “The House, finding it 
equally dangerous lo proceed or to recede, got off by an 
evaiod. They inserted in thew votes, that Stawell was 
indipcsed ;. aul @ month’s time was: allowed him for his 
recpvery.’.. Nothing if ‘Yny opinion, Mr. Edites, can be 

than the passage above quoted. And as in the pending 
contest be!weea liberty and power, precedents’ will be 

-placed. in the front of the baltle, each party will do well 
to-cousider with afiention the above. ‘The historien con- 
cludes his epiaons on this subject with the following judi- 
cious observation, which: claims or sériousAltention, as 
proceeding from an “impsrtial source :—**4t is haspy for 
ihe vation,. that, should be Commons nit in over- 
Jeap tae hounds of their authority, ‘and ordér men capri; 
cionsly toda coamilied te priscu, there is xo power, in 

. vdse of wbtsistance, tha: caw compe! the prisoner £6 submit 
&s their decxees!”” This certaiuly, Mf, Editor, to every 
wuprejudiced mind, must catry with it conviction, But 

. why need we precedents? the case, arguiog it froin prin- 
. siples of justice and thaJaw, of the laid, is clear and de- 
cisive. . The. Consiitution of England, as purchased’ by 
ihe blood of her sun’, is composed’ of three distinct and 
entive departments, viz. 
dud ao order, command, or fecrec, of either is bindiag 
vpow the subject, but what Tayreceived the concurrence 
of the whole, whith tripleconsent is Law. The ques- 
tioaPlien is redaced to this # are the Privileges, as claimed 

; hy tbe House of Commons, <clf tnsfitated;—or Jegalized 
| by t#; congurregce of the Pirde “estates? 1f-self instis 

tpted, which T believe is “ack woWledved by the» Coummons 
tigmatives, (on the zie’ oF protectidn ‘ak a constituted 

sbody,) tley hawe 

aud have ay 
received Lig" fron, 

a Sas it, a Dedieal servgat, S| 

pen pisibemes Ret 52,1810. 
* Vo). TH. p. 06, Tenth Editiao, 
+ Abhocrets, $ Moese ef Commons, 

5 Habeas Cos pus Act, Fr ; 

_.__1HE EXAMINER’ — 

markable passage, € so peculiarly applicable to the nhove. 

more clear or decisive as to’ the Privileges of Parliament, ' 

Air a Lords, and Conmoas.:: 

of day, apd’ bpname, shalbatt 
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THE FEMALE ROITENTOT,. 
; ene j 

Marv Eoiror,—Goaded with resentment at finding his un- 
hallowed. gains likely to. be diminished by the public good 
sane and feeling, Flend. Cezar, the~ Hoattentot gdoler of ‘the 
Hottentot Venus, or sonie other mercenary wretch in the shape 
of mtn, has, with du dnbtustring- and uaconverted im pudeace, 
again attempted to justify his gross. dutrage on decency and 
humanity. A letter; signed with the above name, has ap- 
peared in a Morning Chronicle ‘of fast week but it is evi. 
dently ‘the production either of some dinnerless Scribe, who 

-| will in future perhaps have a plate assigned him at the delicate 
Hottentot’s table, or of some avaricious individual who em. 
ploys, or shares in the profits of, H. Cézar.—As ‘the task 
of convincing a native of the Capes even in the highest state 
of intélect and feeling, is at best'an employ of doubtful suc. 
cess; as from his conduct, the skull and heart of this humane 
gacler'seem to:be endowed with a more than usnal portion of 
two. properties, called thickness and hardoéss; and as there js 
great, reason to believe that he is not the only or principal 
person concerned in this infamous exhibition, BI shall consider 
myself as addressing, not H. Cezar, buat his friendly amanu- 
ensis, who has descended to he the public-vindicator of the 
outrage. A contract between one fellow-creature and anotber 
may, like any other circumstance of life, when considering its 
legulity, he. reduced to a few plain and obvious prificipies ; 
and thongh knavish meén, to further their nefarious plans, 
represeat the path of existence as beset with thorns and bram. 
bles ever likely fo prevent our walking in & straight line, yet 
there is no truth more agreeable, because none. is more con- 
vineing than that of evers-one, being able to walk uprighily, 
provided ke is willing to do so... Tried by this rule, tlhe public 

~will have no difficulty in determining on the couduct of H, 
ry or his employer. “Phe weiterof the Jetier is shocked 

‘at finding his friend WH. Cezar stiltvaceused in the public prints 
of bringing the female Hottentat here by force ;—he must con- 
sent to have his tender sensations still further burt by the de- 
nunciations of insulted humanity, ti he can produce hetter 
credeutials of his honesty than these already given. Wat 
documents has he afforded’? A passport from the Governor at 
the Cape, to, be seen at a house, in the Minories; yet no name 
of agept, no reference to any person of character, Passports, 
we know, are sometimes given to bad, and denied to good men; 

and it is a remark made by thse who wateh the aberrations 
of our natare from truth, that’as attachment and recoilec- 
tion of the constitution, the Jaws, and even the svil of their 

native cogniry, is; often weakened ip, the breasts of Am- 

bassadors and ther peryons,> by a residence in forrigu 
realms: if Lord Caledon did grant HW. Qezar a passport, 

he certaiyly forgét that H. Cezar wes coming to a. comn- 
try which hud abotished the Sinve Drade,: which has its Ha- 

beas Corpus and Bilt of Rights, sand whose laws ae the 
slave’s fetters. the first momeutsie Aquglies:her sact ground, 
But why not prdduce some compayion of his voyage, some 't- 
habitant of the Cape (for the Cape is.nol aSoapbrepo, inhabit. 
ed only by sea-gulls) who saw higpembark, and tio, iu the zia.e 

the faci of ‘the.ubbappy fe- 
male Hottentot voluntarily forenking friends wad country, and 
surrendering all that ‘cbnsticates huppineds to gautify Europe- 
ans. oe Cenur’s scoretary being: Weve}. coade. opi) we 
aad btood, and. possess ivgno > ot appear ' 
that man is a Compound of mi oe To prove that the 

slave has #6t beet brought r ba Ae * ‘he’ mere? thinks it 
, ‘ _ heen necessary that she should not a rin or haye Sec 

dragged te her reat abate, tering frantic yells of despair ’ u- ‘ ce ae ‘fa her own cou and horror. Was stiejor was she. aN ry and avy- 
? and, ther y 

ber miad 
? Ilo 

restraint 
Jeagned 
of our 

to prove fear or ‘<> 

try? Has she not been purchased by some mercenar 

inf a 
Judge very judiciously, and with as 
patere, said, that it was not necessary 
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gtraint at the precise moment UF signing, but that if. the testa- 

tof Wiad ‘been: generally awed. and subdued by the conduct of 

those around him, that would sufficiently establish the fact of a 

biassed and controlled judgment,.. Your readers, Mr. Bditor, 

will immediately see the drift of this argument, and apply it .o 

the case in point, The female Hottentot may (but who: he- 

Jieves she is), he willing to come here, but it is the willtagness 

of the wretch who has the bowler dagger presented him for 

selection, The learned writer of H. Cezar’s letter talks much 

of viréuusi and literati : tt is somewhat curious, not to say lang n- 

able, to find these words put futo the mouth of a Hotfentot : 

we may. soon expect to hear of a Hottentot converzattone, of 

Jiettentots stumbling among the ruived temples and porticos of 

Athens, and of Hottentots extracting manuscripts from the en- 

tombed {reasures of Herculancum’s but admitting that Virtuosi 

and’ Literat? havé seen this female, and roved, in the true 

spirit cof men loving any thing unnatural, over her beauties 

with wonder and prurient delight, why were the public at 

large insulted by the Exhibition? Woy did, it not close, as 

it began, with the learned aud the philosophic ? We must be 

excused taking our standard of feeling from’ that of virtuosi 

und literary men Science and leariing should muke men tru- 
mane, bat they have not always that effect. As statesiwan, to 

forward some’ favorite political ‘scheme, ave vfien not over 

sparing of fbtond and treasure, so experimentalisis io natural 

historyware sometimes not very setupulous of the means they 

adopt.to gratifyetheir particular pursuits, An Aatiquacian in 

the Aumouristy when she Wing, bis cahinet of curivsities toa 
lover of virtu, says, that ** he never iragis a brother collector 
out of his sight:” We who are not * Hrotheptoilectors” should 
be equally distrnétful of their -hamanity whea their, faveurite 
Studies ‘are concerned. -Widea cotopiele ‘ignorasce of facts, 

nad‘w ith av utter distevard to.truth, wanthy of a defender of 

slavery, H.. Cezar trivmpkantty: ashy. ayhetion, the Female 
Hotientot hag pot a right to exhibit herself.as y etl as the Trish 

Giant, or Pylishb Dw nef ? and, he endeavours fo assimilate their 
situ tions . light nd “darkness, the’ bcdevolenté of a Roscoe 
and the bratality of #@ TL Cedar dr bis Secretary, are uot more 
diferent: yes, she has a right to erhidit-hersel fy. but there b 
ne right in he" PARP PRR rede Phe drishaiant, Mr. Lan 
bert, and the Polish Dwarfy were all masters and directors’ 
of their own movements ;.amhthey, moreover, enjoyed, they 

-ttemyel ues tajdyed, ‘thetprafils of their own exhibition :, the 
Sirst Iwo, were nen of sound undersiandiog, nud were able to 
tell when they were plundered and defrauded of those profits, 

and to insist on the approptiatton of exhibition profits to 
, themselués YP th®andney derived from personal misfortane was 
, their oven? dt'comfarted them ju the active) myments of their 

existence, or supplied them with cijoymenrt when laid aside, 
Do the pabticshchieve that ove shilling, nay.a single farthing, 
of the profits. wisi from her exhibition will ever go inte the 

) . hauds of the Female Hotteutot, or of her relatives or friends? 
, . Whenudits the accounts? Who looks after the balance between 

_£xpence tnd income ? thé avii¥ictous-specalator, or the anfeel- 

ng gholer who have'brought her tere, who seceive the money, 
7 “anl—whe will keep iti .No patter baving agp, the gauntlet 
. > theough the thred capitals of Kogland, Scotiand,.agd Ireland, 
d -@ad traversed Uwir, provincial towns, dragged through thew 
- . With igreater bacbasity, than Achilles dragged thé ‘body of 

4 . Hector, at the Pit i be chariot round Troy’s wills, this mi- 
" ~ berdble female w '- taken back to the Cape ;- not enriched 
ie Bel Rar tab ity, “bat rendered poorer if possible than 
it ‘whe the Teft WePhativesoit.. H. Cezar, or rather bis friend 
6 ‘the Letter Laditery makéwa frank confession that his couduct, in 
if ‘ dhe exhitision of ; this‘anbappy slave, tas not met the public ay- i  oaeaeneeaaeeenel spe 

hidragaig ale from ter home 
nd qnd bodily misfortune, your drifting b 

mand to obey your orders when before i 

ar docal attachmeats and 
public and general approval. 
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THK EXAMINER. 

ulator, or speculators, in human 
aad home to profit by, 

sole direttion to an Englishman, who now attends”? Wh.tt 
is an EXGLISM@MAN to take up and endeavour to mend the 
weapod which humthity hag wrested out of the hand of a Hot- 
tegtot? Is an ENGLISHMAN to hold the innocent and upfor- 
tunate in vaptivet., and persecete bis fellow-creature }-—I¢ 

reinains t& be seen whether this flagrant outrage will beser- 
dured, and whether & few ‘* abettérs by analugv” of the out 
rage, who go to the disgusting exhibition, will be adie to 
make the Hoitentot gavler, or those who pemley him, thrive 
ina land which boasts of her humanity, her freedom, her 
rights, and christian temper.—Bw@iay, perhaps, be thought 
Mr. Editor, that tod much bas been suid on this subject ; hue 

| let it be remembered, that nothing is insignificant that respects 

the moral, religious, and political condition of man, or which 

nae eee 

teaches us to respect the rights and consult the comfort of our’ 
species. Considered in this light, T cannot But deem the ex. 
posure of the Female Tlottentot’ as & refflection’on the national 
character, disgrareful alike to the barbatinns who e xjibit 
and to the individuals who see her.—l- am, Sir, with respeet : 

¥ our hamble servant,. HumAytras. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
No. 82: 
=e ‘ 

As Mr, Lovecarove in-his:two first seein eats 
hinself} so worthy. of ciRical observativn; it becomes ne 
ty apulvgize to the reader for haviog chauced to miss his 
performance of Job Thornberry in the play of John Bulls 
but if it had avy merit, there is littie doubt of it’s repe- 

tiliem. He appeared, ou Saturday sveck, as the amerous 
old usurer, eu 4chngs Gripe, in Mes. Centiivege’s cusnite 
dy of the Busy Body, a production, Cuterlaiaing on ace 
coaat of it’s droll incident, but cxuibitiag little wit or 
kaowledge, and disgraceful to the sex of the writer fox 
ik sindeceugies. ‘That such a play should be poorly. per= 
formed, is no jnatter of regret except as it implicaics the 
powers; of the performers in other respects 5 aud Me. 

Lovec nove has ceclainly given it ao new temptations to 
theJovers of the slage. . it us Lrue, dis pecformance waut- 
ed neither archoness nor uubecility, neither the giaudlia 
buffooucry@ef the old lover, aor the ill-disguised helpless 
nessoithe vidmao; butthen, with the exception perdaps of 
an “sccasioual thrust of; the chin, nota jot of this was.bis 
own; the gestures, the chuckliags aad silly endearnents, 
the very turn of the mouth, particularly in changing froin 
lively to grave, were aliborsowed; inshert,Me, Loveepoy r’s 

Sir Francis Wasa sceyilecopy of Mc. Monven’s, Thisaervuity 
was Lhe more observable andthe marglameatable, inasmuch 
as he had proved himself so capable of originality aad of 
chaste humour: socatirely indeedhad beforgotien his own 
style, that the comic peculiarity in his voice was searvely 
discernible, —I mean that concluding lightness of tone, 
which seems to fy olf from the ends of his sentences;with 
somewhat of a, Welsh fippancy, He bas therefore left 
me nothing Lo remark on the present accasiog hut his 
great want of wisdom, in betraying such a tendency to 
copying. There , may be,, and, there are, a number pf 

| touches ia actiag, which the performers have 
Always . 
other 4. 

wed. to he handed down or borrowed fryin cach 
: Mr, Lovecnove had given us but yng or 

a An, seine. y, OF, ot her 7 , 

credit ef noxsaboe buoougey itis tole 
lider th sce. 

wee 4 
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-teign, ‘Certain’ interested” individadls ‘at 
‘the foc & /iés of last year, When a Jubilee, 49 it was termed, 

“ ecedtion 5 but a x 
‘“pérfirmed, thd Me. PirzedwAcy’é (the dintet oct) “ad. 
~“wwirable™ ‘Jiibitod “Ode was “raised fron the’dead' und’ t¢- 
“pelted, ‘Only foiir’ ita 

: - - Wetec the productions of Gacks :-t; The fey rat : x comp ; 
Ae rt: tog "i As - ; - = how you czupect ta. getom, ia the 

ene ahd 3 Up holterer it Catbant 3 2," Biss fiv voila yee eae ee. bos zileedseite ised 
. | ales * e Sialeteds ered £0 Skrage Dis yy baa Bey 

a 

cease ee rn ae wo na = aarp 
iricities of. anvifter and endeavours to steal a little praise 
on the strength of it's tigsk, Le: our new actor ‘think 
of this, and recover himself, : 

The rest,o€- the-charaeters made. dittde amends fur one’s 
digippointment. Mr. We even improves ; nud where? be is 

alhowsdd to bustle; hirts off seme touches very agreeably ,—~as 
a rapid quetiod ya reidy ackhowle{gheuf, or an alfectation 
of faitiliarity ; buf to be serious or eve slow seems vat -of 
his power, and hys Marplot is much inferior to Bannisrer’s 

in those scenes. where the Busy Rody whiniagly makes his 
peace with his friends. The fine gentlemen of this theatre 
ave a poor st, The other night, in oneof Mureuy’s 

plays, ‘the’ patt of a uoble gallant, elegant, aecomplished, 
arid interesting, was performed by Mr. Wrovcirron, who, 
tiiough a sensible actor, is ne more filted for sach a cha- 
tacter, either by, person, voice, age, or talent, than he is 
For Arici, ia the Bempest. lo the play before me, not to 
mention Mr. Hoicave’s performance, the facetious Sir 
George Airy is represented by Mr. Russens, an actor, 
who luckily for his Jerry Smeal; and, aniuckily for all 
other characters,—is—biessed with auincurable silliness of 
snile. To this expression he adds a wost suitable kind of 
Foolish fondling in his voice, so-thal whea he maiie love in 
Mrs, Grovér’s face, hoe gave ouc the idea of an idiot recos- 
uditring a pludi-pudding, As to Mrs: Gcover herself, she 

‘@ good déal of lively and genuine comedy, though 
tod inact inclined td fetter; bat may I request of her, in 

the name of the pit ard side-boxes, a little less consciousness 
d+ anxiety st her persou?: It may be proper, for 
aight’ ft know, that actresses, who are apprehensive of 
what is odidisly termed corpulence, should fortify their 
sitpes against the “enemy by dll possible modes of lacing 
did stedling ; though it is pretty well ascertained, 1-he- 
hieve, that the meads lo not’ answer the end; and that the 
atitagonist;’ whea driven from One place, iv sure to appear 
With double forec in another. Be'that as it may,. it is by 
nd means the ‘business uf these actresses, unless they’are 
aicling the vahiest of characters, to be continually casting 
down théir eyes and looking about their petsons, in order 
to sce if allis right. Such an anxiety not only hurts the 
effect of: their performance, but nray perhajis take away 
the attention of thie spectators from more pleasant objects. 
I grant, it would be an awfal sort of thing for even a pin 
to escapé on these occasions; bat one can hardly suppose 
that the task ‘has been’ ‘Carelessiy performed behind the 
scenes: at alf events, When “once it has been performed, 
the lady should thitk no’ more about it; and then perhaps 
the critics would hold their tongues. 
¢ ie 

THE JUBILEE. 

Thursday ‘being the 50th’ Anniversary of ‘hiv Majesty’s 
ted to renew 

was Celebrated.” "The Morning Post, fur weeks, hat been 
calling upon « the Joyal’ to: Tight Up their countenances 
and their houses On this “happy, ménvorable, and august”. 

in vain. - T a miracle was even 

ations took ‘place, aiid thes 

law Sz't 
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and neighiboitr ;—-85-Phe- Mf venine Post Office —4, The 
Yellow Fever Remedy Shop, at Charing-cross !!—With | these * loval’ exceptions, the whole west of London wag — 
as dark as the lamp contractorseoul¢ make it, until. ten op 
eleven at oght, when some idie fellows called: out for 
lights,, aad divers persons in a few .ef the public strects 
very pradeatly put up their candies to save their windows, 
As the attraction of the, cvening was confined to the fous 
houses above described, it uiay.easily be imagined that,therg 
was a great crowd at eacli, anda Correspondent seads the 
following account of the splendid scene =~ 

*< The only part of the metropolis where any outward 
demonstration of the Jubilée took place was in the Straud, 
where iadeed it was celebrated ta manner highly disgrace. 
ful-to the police. For some years back a puffing Uphol- 
sterer, residing in a strect leading out of the Strand, ex- 
tremely anxious at all times to trumpet forth his loyalty, 
at the expeuce of the peace and good. order of the neigh. 
bourhood, hasexhibited a flaming display of lamps. This wag 
the rallying point for a most outrageous mob of raffians, 
who were guilly of the greatest excesses, particularly af 
the bottom of the street in the Strand. . All the coaches 
were stopped, and serpents and,.crackers throwa.im,. Many 
gentee! females had their clothes burat, and were severely 
injured in their ‘persons, Every young-swoman passing 
alung was greeted by these brutes in the sime rough man- 
ner. Pistols, blunderbusses, and muskels, were hoaded and 
discharged incessautly.in this most public thoroughfare.— 
To crown the whole, a gang of pickpockets, or more 
properly, highway robbers, amounting to considerably more 
tha a handred, taking advantage of the confasion, . ranged 
themselves in different parti¢s along the pavement from 
Somerset House to the Savoy, hustling aud plundering with _ 
the most barefaced audacity every respectable person whe 
had occasion to pass that way, ae 

A ti TA “CITY. « > @ ‘4 4 

ae 

Ata Court of Common Council held on Friday, the Re- 

port of the Committee, recommending that eight days, in 

stead of three, be allowed for the election of Aldermen, 

and that the qualification for filling that office be made 
30,0002 instead of 15,000/.. was agreed to, after some 

debate, —The Court also took. into consideration a Report 
respecting the state of the City Jails.» Several very propec 
resulutions were agreed to, particularly one’ which declared 
that acquitted prisoners ought not to be ‘catled upon to 
pay fees.—Mr. Quiw gave notice of a motion, that the 
intended Jubilee Bust, to be placed. in the C uncil Cfiam- 
ber, be exéeated by Turnerelli, and that.150 guineas be 
allowed for the same.-Mr. Quiw wished te: know whether 
the Couct intended to take any notice of the daring ovtr 
rages committed by the mob on Thursday night, whee the 
windows of many peaceable citizens were brokeit to pieces 
in Fleet-street, Bridge-steeet, &c.? To this question Bo qn 
‘swer was retarned, and the Court, adjourngd.——Tiis mo”, 
hewever, was a ‘loyal’ one, nnd sibeie-littlevipsarses 

reaking windows’ ‘tnd picking pockets) ‘ought, not te 
(ow nicl eatins. Ar for pling the peck of the 

but as for breaking of .windows on such an. ogcavien, 
buf & Jacodiw would think-it a fit. subject. 

Ce eee om ane. 
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A TALE OF WOE. 
a 

Mr, Exavrwea,—l wigh to make public the followinz 
gtatement, the truth of which you shal, have one means 

ef ascertaining. 
On Monday last, the 99d Qct., a friend of mine hep- 
ed to be passenger in the Chertsey evach eviming to 
don. At the extremity of Hampton avery obeau- 

tiful young —— exceedingly well dresied, was handed 
up to the rvof wf the coach, hy a geallemes who then 
quitted her; it was observed at the tigpe she tagk leave vf 
her companion with warks of iexiravrdivary agitation. 
She had not procegded far gn the oytgide, when the heavy 
rain compelled her to become ap inside passenger. 

Nathing very particular was ‘abserved in her til!, having 
taken some slight: ‘ecfreshment, her mancer betrnyed much 
gildness and disorder of mind ; and seun after she fair 
Every assistance was immediately afforded, and the coach 

mane apotiecary ‘was exerting all his professional skill us 
fruitless endeavoprs to réstore her, | She was utterly un- 

‘§ barrow up the sout,”? 

She was, she'said, the daughter’ of a most Feapectahle. 
excellent woman, residing at a ‘ilttle fen in in Scol fand. 
purposely omit her name, not to iuitict 

~ the ‘perfect Gamplicity and happiness with her me- 
ther, ‘who wag in an infirm date of bealth, till ghe met 
the eye cer 4 pan repf hitnself as an officer iw the 
army, aad calling ‘himself. Lieutenant (. I canne per- 
snade myaclf to give ihie which wag qn asquined, name al 
length; lest 1 -tavylanitacily injure some hetourable nap 
who may' beat it, Thig sup Lieut, C. ingraliated 
himself with the ieee 1 and at fatally mucegeded i 
gaining the affections of ‘the dajgh ter His addresses 
bore ‘tite "marks of hopour, for’ lie broppee! Inarfiage, | 

of an es 

se it is enough tu stale that he su 
uth the Oras of the moter, bore off the d 

the avowed | 

——— 

| forms us of his Heniedy for Deafness dnd auottier pros 
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remained’ upwards of an hoyr in Brentford, while‘a hu- @ door open 

knowa ‘one, and it was determined that the coach 
should. j with ber in that inatimite state to London. 
After ati uttered some convilsive sols,” add fa-. 
dually recov her self possession, Phe story het 
told must— 

her follow: passengers found th 
her, inithe Blackfriars 

‘| the tued collected, ‘even at that fate her’ of the 
(half- past twelve) there was an elderly, very well ie 
matiy:with the manners of @ geatleman, who 
great, feeling far her situation, and p 
bonour ‘tu take a post- “chaise and conv 
Hampton.—She was left in hig charge, upon the faith 
this pledge ;—but’ with -q heédlessuess wiparalleled, —an 

in cohen, 
bat it shail’ be’ left at your oifice. —She lived, she’ said, ma! 

Mis nabdhow to aa by whgt artifices” his ewan 
sedticer upon the mish of these wis rig 
Whe had liv, their whole lives retired in amin x tage 

Qa ther arrival ia Loudon, she fouad herself ptegnart 5 
under pretence of carsying hor to bis sisiér,~ he took ‘tree 
to. & love ‘house near’ Hampton, ‘with alf her trusike, 
Here hig treatment of her was such, that human natate 
recoils.frum ‘tire detail PandAhs (Munday )-evening, 
ter taking trom ‘her ver tings, her gloves, and even bee 
pocket-tndkerchiet, he- persuaded her to take a Title 
walk with tim. .Woen he perceived the stage coach ape 
povaching, ‘he gave her-seven shiflings, and 'tald ‘her she 
should go‘ te. Londoh- and he would follow in tew mi. 
nutés with her trasks, She’ dbdyed hin turpiicitly, ang 
asceuded> the “coach ; hut‘ here vhe learned froat ti: e pas- 
scnyers that there was no other coach td follow them, anid 
lier eyes: vegan td open to her real'situation. Déceived 
aud cheated out of her affections,—deprived of hei chase 
racter and honeur,—deserted,——preghant,—robbed of her 
moncy. and ber cluatiis,—enfeebled by continual” ill-usa 
and starvation, —ge véral huridred ‘miles from her poor moe 
ther and her fricads;— without a shilfing in“her potket, or 

te reeeive her! } $e °° 
This wag her story, told irrezulatly and wildly, but with 

that genuine artledness ay impressed instaat couviction df 
ats truth. 
oota But fet the pti ipl actor in this tragedy tren! 
for unless he makes all 

|.will be discovered and proclaimed, 

Need any comment be made upon it ?—Sure 

e reparation ip hig power, he 

The sequel to her’ story, a9 far as is known, is, that w 
was no uther way to st 

, they called the watch. Jp 

his word 
het back te 

which the confusion-of the moment cannot satisfactorily 
excusg,—-ihyy omitted altogether tq take his name aud 
address,—and have ne clue whatsoever ty fiad him vat.— 
if he be a well-intentioned map, the homes taken of the 
oath tie mm your paper will induce bin nv doubt to 

Sune commpupication, to you i—if. the. cuatearyj—» 
sot thin cs cons eanleply ota it is ascertained he has not 
ea her to Hampton,-—we must obtain a description of 

person and advertise bim.—t1 am, youe ween 
= RE 24, 1810; 

(eee 

SAM BPORD GHOST. 
ce 

[riton, ane: TAUNTON cousran. ) 
* Bhig delectable subject, so exquisitely relishing to all 

their era our lijtle masters and mistresses, ‘end 
general, must be allawed a little time tor digestion, 
tenant, of the Munated House we are assured’ 14 ae 
shortly to quit the: prtmines 4 and 2 commmittce of resy ects 
able gentlemen will be asseunbled as sgow as the house can 
be yacated, to asceriain, we Siippose, ‘tlie “identical cre- 
vice; through: which the Ghest must have issued in his ua- 
gallant atiavks upon 
are has been appli 

iew the optician, ‘of St. 

to for av assortment 
best Magnifiers j—Mr. and adrs. Wiitians have 

Sallge © 

ee eater ete towards opening ‘the eyes of 
tearned medteat-trend Dr- “Tavita, i- 



fessiqnal gentieman,. Dr. Sonemom, promises aa effcetual 

’ curg fog all weakness of, the Brainy &.2 9 that-we are 

“olerably sanguine jn Gut hopes of- ‘getting rid: of — 
thumper... 

** To he serious, (no easy task on such a subject); we 
_find'that the most earnest érideayours:are- making. by tie 
Rev. C. Colton to ascertain. wha..ate the contrivers and 
abettors of this shocking Farée,;, aud, although nota 
‘syllable has been submitted to the. public to invalidate our 
‘Dpinions, or the main circumstances on, which. they have 
“been Founded, yct being anxious to fix the guilt of the 
‘Conépiracy « on those persons only, who are the agents in 
‘thé imposture; we shall abstain from any. furtherremarks, 
pat the investigation abovg alluded. to bas, taken .place. 

the meaa tive, candoor requices that. weishonld wne- 
pugoeall ayow our opiniony..tbat. however reprehensible 

co of Mr, Colton bas been, in_assisting the suc- 
tess of the Trick, by the jaterferénce he has hestowed on 
its progtess, we do not in the slightest degree believe that 
‘he has acyuiesced in the object of it’s original contrivance. 
We wish this to be explicitly, understood, as: it is very 

- Proper Ott persevering error should not be visited with 
‘thé sane heavy jp meat as systematic villainy. We are 
$ndeed, sul disp: lo think that. the, resalt of the) in- 
‘tended investigation will enable that geutleman to mani- 
Fist himself in an agreeable point of, view tw the public, 
and confidcutly reckon that he will soon give up she Ghost 
fu a coovilsive laugh at the absurdities it bas. oecasizned. 

in’ order that uo dime should be lost in the conviction of 
‘the offenders, apd conceiving that we do an. essential ser- 
‘vice to the Community i iu oar, endeavours to bring them 

diately paid by the Proprietor of this Paper to any person 
who shall, within | one ingnth, give snch informationaaamay 

the Conspiracy has been concerted poncenyetae: ter ee 
+ ie Peabeian $01 SO TI rs 

us ‘BONAPARTE 4 MAN’ OF oENrUs? "i 
emeed i he rr : 

lo UFO ‘THR EDITOR OF THE EXAMIVER. 

GO) 00% 4) Reddisl’s Wotel, St. Jumes’s-street, Oct. 16. 
~ Sin,—lt seems Mr. Fnskip wishes to hear more of the 
praises of the- beueficent Bonapdtte, . Well; His desire ‘shall 
be gratified. * Phe angelié appellation: Of geiius is. but ill 
applied to the author.of go mtiely Thivery, Genivs is al- 
ways uilderstood in a favourable sense 5° it im; 63 so0me- 
thing heavenly pit iemtewe"we sometimes say infernal ge- 
niuses, (among then ysnrgly hay no objection to place 
Ronaparte),—hut it is a.misaamer. Genius, in the true 
s:nse of the: word; never: belongs’ to ‘any thing hellish ; 
shall) we prophane this sacred title by bestowing it on a 

of treachery, bypocrisy, odeceit,. robbery, ‘murder, ‘aid 
usurpations,—whoserdark progress is not illuminated. by a 
single tay of benevolence or bumanity;?. Can we trace’ iti 
him the generosity of a Gmsar. >the magaanimity’ ofan 
Alexander ?—the integrity of an Aristides?—the patriotism 
of. ao Epawinondas ?—in short, of. any of those ‘exalted 

en bowaa natore? All is Jow, all ungénerous, av selfish 
iy the, ignoble soul. of this theatrical Raperur,< Vwhity 
and ambition, ambition and penitys arc all: thre. priseiples 

_ THE EXAMINER, 

to Justice, a Reward of FIFTY POUNDS will be i imme-- 

lead to the conviction of, the Person or Persons. by. whom | 

| assdme proud titles rk usutped sp 

being whose whole life.has been an | ‘uninterrupted cartet 

gharacters who, even tainted with crimes, veflect honote 

ee 

“fige Wie second lejier bo thia paper. of JastiSondaye: i a@ ’ «)® 2 * e J - * 'e 

of Bonaparte’s aclida#\ But the rhea proof of his genius 
say his admirers, is his ris@¥rom a private station to » pe . 
mighty ‘savéreigh, / Surely ‘they thast-tato: forgotten: their 
learning, or they would tenenthér, ‘that ‘more than otis 
Emperor of the Roman world das beeo raise from the 
humble statiow.of 4 peasaub of a private soidier, ” 

In the boiling’ cauldron of the Freiich Revolution, it 
was natural that the dregs sitoald occasionally swim ‘at the 
top. bremarked before that Bonaparte was foréed into 
his: place by those. who aw a‘chative ‘was necessary, and 
did mot dare to re-establish the furnily of the ancient so. 
vereigus of France,’ @ud itis well ascértained that he was 
terribly frightened ity the day of ‘trial: Phiave it from 
credible witauesses, wite-were'at St. Cloud oa the 18th Bru- 
maire, that when on bis, first appearance in-the Hall of tlie 
Coyncil of Five Hundred, maay votces cried out, hors a 
loi, the great.hero was.as white a3 the paper L.now write 
upog 5, he was unable to say a word,—left.the Hall; then 
_Morat éntered, with hus. grenadices, who with» their. bay- 
onets. drove away all the independent members, aud afiers 
wards all was. smovth. The, weport of the elder Arena 
aiming a blow at Bonaparte. i is kaowg-to be arfabfieation ; 
and, in fact, be was, sever pusisited.»: and.itwas a younger 
brother whom Bonaparte had guilletined. — single evi- 
dence of a, government.spy. 

But if the single circumstance of his rising to power be 
a title to genius, it ® farandre deserved by Robespierre, 
for he did eot force his way. tovit by the peint of the bay: 
‘onet, Which is the common route of all usurpers, bub 
ruled’ with absolute authority the French Republic for 
eighteen months, ouly. by the strength of opinions and f 
cai assure [nsiip. and, «lt Bouaparte’s admirers, that Cl 

| tizen Robespicrre had many fiore friends thaa Emperor 
Napoleon. '[ was, in France, soon after ‘his death, and 
heard many and many regret its Ip; fact, thoagh he was 
an indiscriminate” murderer, he, was no, robbery and. all con- 
fiscationy were employed in public senviccs. ; He did uot 

id palaces, nor was 
iad’ bands and Mamelukes, but 
ioe” in,a second figor ia the Rue 

surrounded with 
lodged in a humble dwel 

| ‘| St. Honore, and walked, or rodg i ‘ a hackney, coach, ua- 

atteaded by. guards, “ the Na ¢ntion, . Robes 
pierre was a su He magna pebfish, Miewss 
neither “himself dor eee fries ue Fey weh.on, the publics 
While Bonaparte, equally réady bigod for 
ota e or, power, has pething: bs ae eee 

dizément of hiinself or his ré ie 
a Scourgés ay a race, but th 0 
dio, for his vanity,” ypocrisy ys his love y Pasi, is vee 

detestable ban the i of Auuietis, ‘W vig. in bt ne 
re eh dens ak ave Hea bot ee? 7” 

in? ak well 6 nigh a ng 
banker. ©’ Pod? malt! ets ate th ar pa aay as 
tion. _ The i Basses = Se Louis eee fe 1 

knew 4t th i cy init ce atell’ to at 
lust week; : bya’ “fately 

heard it Trott hid Clerké. satny ets 
march Wa “trate atHstn 
Germany in 18042 Perey 
Banks "thie Cowsil 

old nan: from whieh 
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hanever reeovered, and died mad, Thusthis nianof ige- 
nigs treats his admirers; thus he masters his passion.’ ‘Shat! 

has many good friends in Ewyfind, 
has in’ amy other country. 1 think I can trace-their va- 
rious classes, and perhaps it will form the subject of ano- 
ther lelter. The Windsor politician secms to belong to 
that class with whom Napoleou obtains favour for ‘the in- 
dignities he has heaped* on the ‘venerable vhend ‘of the 
church. That ‘it és "so, appéats fally ¢dnfirmed By’ his 
peevish answer oa this péint. When] quoted the.glorious 
compact of Runnymede, which laid the te odilien of the 
liberties of England, and the splendid victories of Poic- 
tiers, Cressy, Agincourt, unequalled.ever,since im all the: 
subsequent wars sustained by this country,'I-did it as an 
irrefragable proot that the Roman Cathwlie ‘religion a | 
not, as itv enemies would wish it to be believed, Bow the 
human heart. Now, what is his answer? Docs he deny 
it? Nos for it is impossible; but contining,-himself to, 
the isolated fact of Magna Charta, refuses all merit to-the 
clergy,. Who. were the most active ip resisting. the tyranny 
of Kiag Joha,«.-Is-he so uncandid or so-ieferant as’ to 
cnc know that it was to the’e#tablishmeht of 
the Christ » Which’ was the Roman. Catholic, 4 in 

16th’ ‘century, we chiefly owe the re-civilization . of 
Kutope, which had been destroyed. by the barbarians of 
the North, after the subversiom of) the Roman Empire ? 
| hepe this point is well setttedi=Theré is nothing - raviré 
needs answering in that Thteffperate effusion of Mr. In. 
skip 3" ‘jideed there was noi that did ‘want it; bat T 
answered it only that silence m n 
subttiission to petulancg, “As. to 
which tbe second Letter is replete, Coust,Zenobio will ngat 
lower himself by enteriag.inio.a eompetition _ with Jscurri 
lity, but will cheerfullyleave ito every! reader: , possessed 
of avound head and a sound ‘heort, whéthet Wis “honest | 
exertions inthe greatest that ete tatergsted*than- |’ 
kind’ ou; ht’ to excite sen intents of dnger, and wheat i ting that Lucien Bonapartedestroyed ~his® wite, « 40ne-b- 
when a yriter, is. ‘Lo, the sagan, resqurce.of sabuse y 
it is not an evi demonstgation shat.be-is destitute: of 
better arguments 2 as.ia plainly toe this» instance. 
vith. —_ this reflection | shall ate) 
wit i gen -=T re- 
main, ‘youtes &e* * vier, 2 ‘uBio, a 

PR. S15 avgi nih sateramn| 
remarks antar very’ id 
paparte’¢ hi . ile 
not hiivé Beet toes Wm lait nage i 
Sealy auce, ry icien, : 

his elder. rather.s, certainly it., was 5 oka Seronnenes ’ 
served iv, my lagt Jolter thet he had quit teddRome soon af- 
ter vs bod ‘seizéd by this faith fess ‘maw, who 
Was ad every tic of gratitude to. ite lawly pos- a tht pad ol that Eagitn Bépugatic has | resided ers oe one me, h z himself univer: |. 
sally belo apd, likeral..con- 
duct, dedicating -ttudies und.to the com- 
forts of. ee eG. a corroboration tar bel or 
shalt quote the words Feamer'er peopel 
=e coat eal rhe Ps Sot ty stu: 

THEI EXAMINER. ' 

fusnished and serenged fl for then with an aenetiaee. care; 2 
that af first Sight’every thing Betayeil thé” teager fatticr, = 

we hear more thie drule called a ‘man of genius 7’ Still he’ 
I dun’t know if he 

ion | 
Engl and ‘as WwW on the Continent til! the’ middle of the 

he CuStode’ assared me, that Lucien ¥puld got sutvixg, a 
the death’ of any of his beloved chikiren,’? la what fee 5 
gard then his private life, he is.abovethe, reach of caso! 
lumny.; as to his potitical ona, & frankly-cupfesstiam oot 
sufficiently acquainted, withithe eyriy part ofits het-T 
know pretty well his conduct ‘wheit'Né tou pit in the 
national Councils of Frante. { was in Paris myself in 
1799: then Lucien Was the leader of the pariotic party | 
in the Council of Five Hundred; he was reckoned « very 
able.orator, and by his activity and. spirited exertion he 
was the chief instrument in overturning’ that imbeci‘c: Di, 
reetory, which had done so much misehief'to Prance and 
to Europe, aud driving out of it its thtee most obnoxious 
menibers, La Reveitlier TEpaur, the great pontiff of the 
Theophilanthropists, - —Heubci,—and Tréithard; and when, 
on the 18 Brumaire, by bis presence of miud he rose, big 
brother to the dignity of First Coosul, probably he only 
thought of extinguishing one tyranny, ‘ont not: to raise ug 
another. Certain it is; that his conddct has been" hovour- 
able and consistent, preferring an honest life*of retiremen 
in the bosom of his family to the guijly ‘vanity of usa 

criminal alliances with oxalted rauk,  At.this “moment, 
whether he withdrew himself.or was driven. into exile by 
bis annaturatrbrother, his: conduct is equally honourable 

‘to, him adaddiseticeful to Napoleon This is’ a id 
trarmpli to Us, 

pomp, and the faithful preservation of endearing lies to. 

ho devér have" ‘distbvered “the ma of, 
Genius in this low dsirtper, and suffered every evil rather 
than bend Our kpees. to: the tyrant, and it _is.at the. same, 

| time. a sal mortification to his fondadmirerse This-event ; 
ith | is so matural a result off the: oppoumte dispusition of the two w- > 

brbthers,-sis s0 ‘Cloapoand (4b in. unigow with ‘Loeiens vit-' 
uOUs ena —that those who conjure i up? 2 plot iw it'do 

Shot Géscrve Uh Re hutodt of an answet 

Chronicle a'quotation from Mr. Lewis Guldsnith’sboek, 

to: justice! obliges me to declare ae i was in Paris She she dicd, I hear tS Hom 2% ‘ne, nor did I 
ae hear a hint of so ntrocous * AP to his aifec- 

¢b saw but once Napoleoh whilst he was« oavhorsc.! 
bare reviewihg® hisvariiy iv the Champ de er wate 

OF ‘ind ‘felntea almost ee py to” thi omen 

me: 
«%t of my LOCAL | 

oe ‘*2t- 

ley fee 

t 20.——Sinee *wiiting | the meta a an loin a 
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thie: EXAMINER. © T 
Attorneys @fice as isis last reseuree, rests and. feeling. how Agia a 5 ate inkvendidd. 0” 

by the ae a their sentiments a 
fure expresed fi atin what ‘Brtncin e of justice i 
founded this ‘iia L yas would have Whe opprenoe T 
know, that’ aie ct sulijert of the nation shoujd 
be ip proportian' ta ‘the power erie individual to beartheas 4 
that to subjéect-a' hamtn belig to military’ slavery against his 
wil), is coptrary w every. prinei pit, of equal justice, Were 
men of immenwe property cailéd.on to contribute balftheir fore 
tunes to the defence of the nption, it would subject them to Tess 
incoavenience than the operation of tine Loga) Militia om these 
its ied power reaches, and in equal justice be more defen- 
sible.’ This’Act comes to us bot as & Miliary requisition if 4 
easb ‘tof emevgency—not as a lévy2en-inass to repel rhe enémy 
asian 40 eur ‘habitations, whemvich and poor; young and 

ld; must perform their part for the good of tite whole. . The 
oniptt here appears a requisition of property. Pay your fines 

he tradesinen still. And whi fiust pay this. contribution ? 
a hes the affluent, the indepefdent ? Noj the man whose 
dave hinge Barely suffice t6 keep pinching want from tis 
Sides ‘and to cover his incteasing fanrily with deceot ap- 

parel, to. proiecs them against the severity of the ret ot ov 
him, whose. deily wants the strictest economy, without pri vd- 
tions, couldinds keep froma prisod: But thiy man hath chagen 
the, gaol, 1% his. independent syirit. will not bow before ihe 
stripling, | who must Stand om tip-toe to reach the centinel’s car- 
touth-box, Admit that lie had taken the service in preference 
to the prison, ad betdme asoldier for a-manth, what hath this 
sapient’ scheme performed? Comipelled & mas to carty arms, 

. while his batred to:the service takes frosit bins the wish (0 use 
them to ite honour, These, Sir, are not the feinpers that shall 
drive the, slaves of , id the ocean, The lave of toun- 
try, the pride of E be. ke pt, up by its liberties 
and its eerie The re ; ibe, being, bmhy and jare, 
shall invigorate the cotporal tition, apd be triumphant 
in the’ glorious struggle over the ee arms of the Despot, 
Ag wagthe'wast of this food to the spirit that threw Gown the 

Girst outset received edntiderably less. 

INON senses 

ruptcies, general 

mereasé the sillaries of thelé Commaii Clerks | 
‘ings a week} which, corsidering the handsom 
foraies at present ‘receive, they may weil a 

Sr alighseted valiggs. 4 in; I hopé, check its pre- 
pie Westward aud te land, vwehich reeruifs our 

pe with the bravest of its sons, and victials half Gor Nat}, 
saved from its power, and become ingé parable in interest 

ont en with the sister Sate, I ater the Voll Pith ene Clerks, “witch ie 
xD | Fanew is, | § that ennnot fil th terminare | favditr fe latter, provided rae — ebiAcnalabiopale tered Segiaaheraraale wauaie: 

- afokat i LBRES, co An sedbitrer oF stn mg uabe dpsorescd Ur precn ge 
I iti 8 basal ar rrfal muon ddie galbend think, be bas) bond ere appedtt 

irk: Beinindi 8 her the sidteinent of ‘dn Admirer af | 10 just reason Me dhereotin ep parsieais fats faarg winich ne adduced, 
Justice, nor that of i ; to Soeaeaa tt ect, | ib Poteet. ort ot an drgument os oes 
and having myself mony inttinécs in the law, T can 
with eanliinase assert that truth Jies efn the 4Wo0 accounts eee oprente Aa ditorilesi alledges that 

Jt is certainly true, that Attornies’ (improperly me 
Lavayers’), Clerkaare-as well paid fur their time ag the 
lity of mechanies are, and better than they were some, ti deel 
but it is out true that a boy of 14 years of age receives 18s. o 

terially m 
rite @ tolerab 

ceive weekly more than 12s. of TS95"~ 
cand nah od verse foece is An Attorney's repre-. 

ing that ¢*& young mab Who happens to know 
ouare See daw her ae ignorant of ees, 
vi ae as miiy Ww nee le knowledge of 

wRucbs a ri 

Auorney pays 
nies iti ia Ss business and act'as: tiple Clerks; dot reine wire than tha: 

salary. tt nea Wyss wet larly bred ty the 
profession; who ‘are ” , ma Ue! recmarlved ‘Sef, &F, Yb 
ether words; enter tito all the spirit of the business of theit em. 

ccs tam (ye to fo Tasos sere nat cana offices o a week. 2 ssnarios °F teow tani punches, of adaeiasal jae 
bas seen better’days, bat frout heing reduced to 
large family, bay been impelled to acceyn a Clerk’s eatiod te rice 7 

‘has continued 
capacity far eight ¥ea's, tas @ gebter? nédress and 1 db 

wa albthe Offices, wr yte$-@ god hand, and what is of more 
importance, can write good “sense, (many-at the ‘practisers, it ig Enon; are woefully déacient in this respect, and ioame of 

‘their assistturs iti the saiié predicament) and although he 
i ed'in thtee differeat offices, and iy versunt in all the coinmon 
le &e} ouly a€ thes tottnne rectiveF BOs. per week, and 

He lives at pie sent 
With a gentleman of respect >ilit- extensive practice, 
‘Who, from his known legal know r, might with probetes 
be called a Layer, a term, stéitity speaking, oily ap; slieanie 
‘to Judges, Pleaders and Counsetiors, though frequeuily applied 
ta Atiorniés, two-thirds of Whom aft fndeed so very de Gc, ent, 
‘net -onty in (utes tres and legal Knowledge, har diso in come 

b is undoubtedly esseniiatto a pete 
Ver cowntén honetty may be) that it’ buld bes 
of terms, keneralty speaking, (o call Aitornies 

Fram the pers tire: of tie times, however, nn bank. 
istress, aud tucreased spirit of liligation, Ate 

tortites andéyhiedly thrive more than formerly j and from the 
late increased Costs allowed both ti common law an! Chancery, 
and the-salutary restrictions at present adopted to keep rag. 
mu fins: fram heduming Atrarnies; this professiow bids fair ont 
mily to, becomes, more, locrative, bat like wise much more res 
spectable Ldap formerly. Taking these circum: 
sideration, ut, ia to be hoped, that these Kenthemen wv 

(whieh would be much the same) in, ‘ealtly give those salaries 

atid to be given by them at present by “a Aitorney; tut w hove 
statement, though perhaps, Atue ima few solitnes justances, is by 
no mean gener Hy turrecii-n} am, Sit, 00 Atrore,, out 

_ Teniple} O; . 22. r | An OnSeaved, 
ae . 

whe! ‘Retrdi;—t Bes Hogset sein the Bxraminer of 
enc of the Continent: it is this same want thi Yay ‘Suaday an arucle ffom 4n orn gt vindicating the pres 
suffer wtee, pass the Bytemew. Where they will} se: vate of <Aicrics palate Attdinies Clerks, as being full ade- 

—— and keeping oer fag which hag (ken place it 
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‘The law ts a liberal profession, and persons emploved in it 

ought to be remunerated accordingly. Every Attorney's Clerk 

must be able to write well and expeditiously ¢ be must have had 

at least a decent education, and many have had a liberal one ; 

he must know to hehare as a gentleman, and must at all times 

appear as such; he must give punctual attendance at the desk, 

or about the Law Offices, &c. from nine in the morning till 

nine in the evening, and without intermission fram Monday 

morning till Saturday night—for twenty-five shillings a week, 

out of which he has to pay seven or eight shillings at least for 

lodging and washing, leaving seventeen shillings to procure vic- 

tants, fire, candle, and clothes for himselfy and perhaps a f.- 

mily—without an idea of any pocket money for farther enjoy- 

ment ! 
In most mechanical hnsinesses a Journeyman of ordinary ea- 

pacity earns his two guineas a week, or more; many even 

double—he has ne appenrance to keep up—he (as a Corvre>- 
pondent in another part of your fast number observes) spends 

» the first part of the week in public honses, and * in the polite 
amusements of domino, chalking the table, skittles, and Humble 

" puppy.” 
Let the liberal and respectable part of the profession ** look 

upon this picture and on this,”? and they will agree with me, 
thatalthough to ** a hoy 14 years af age vighteen shillings ora 
guinea @ * may bean adequate remuneration, yet that ne 
man Who knows even the commun business of an office, ought to 
‘pave less t! guineas a week —I am, your's, J. W. 

Weslmin October 24, 
; ee - 

Srr,—Having rend in vour paper of the 14th instant, a let- 
ter signed An Admirer of Justice, I did notexpect, knowing 
as I do the truth of the assertions contained therein, that any 

ove would have had the temerity to come forward and contra- 
dict them. You may therefore guess my surprise on finding in 
the Rraminer. of Sunday last a letter signed An Altorney, 

whereia the writer endeavours to refute the statement of An 
Admiver of Justice. 
tornies Clerks, in general, ** have ever kept pace with the 
inerease of the necessarics of life +’ this Tabsolutely deny, and 

am couvineed that any person making inquiries will flad that 
the geveralits of Attornies Clerks are mumble to support them- 
sclves and families spon the miserable reniineration they Yes 
ceive from their employers, Nay, to such distress have ¥ 
known some of them reduced, as ta be under the necessity of 
flying their country, dr of entering tute the army, Let.me ask 
An Attorney (if he i¢ possessed off the least humanity, liber. 
lity, or henour), if he can think a map capable to maintain 
bimself, wife and. three ebildren upov so small a pittance as» 
{venty shillings per week? Aud yet-anr indigidunt umier-these 
Circumstances, whom Tam well acquainted with, and who has 
bera upwards of twenty yeare with hi, .presentienployers, te- 

" feives no urore thaw that .sum, gs. P can dlearly suisiantiate to 
the entire satisfaction of (he mostunbelieving, «A 

Let the wages of a Mechinic be contrasiod with tle’ 4 Lae 
Bit of 90. BERS he CU kg: eee MER eeateriod Heerenct" 

favour of the former, . 

He observes, that the salaries of the Ai-. 

-"e ve . " . 
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-and wealthy. commoners debase themnsel ves by the, vulgarity of 
their pursuits, vig.—assuming the stations dress, and manners 
of their menial servants—attemling - wad staking. large BUR PN 
puxitistie exhibitions—and swhmitting, to usethe words of yore. 

Correspondent, ** to enjoy the-company and. conversation of 
blacklegs, . pickpockets,. and housebreakars,"—~it chung, b¢ 
woudered at if (heir evample bas some influence on'the mora). 
of a part of the manufactuving ¢hass of tlie cojiimunity.. X, ¥ - 
Z., from the whole tenor, of pis: letiers appears, te be ong of 
those ceascieutious Suppressors of, Vice who -so potitely ON T= 
look the vices practised in high life, bat wish to punish with 
severity the offences of persons in hamble situations, Whef her 
it be from affected humility era consciousness of the fallacy of 
his assertions, that. the Common, Serjeant’s champiqn hag. se- 
lacjed fis signawre from the fag end of the alphabet, Lani not 
able to determine, but fish hima larger. portion of cad dope 
and che milk ai human kindness than he at present appea.) to 
possess.—=T am,. Sir, your humble servant, 

Oct, 23, A JovuaNEYMAN, 
ee ; 

Sta,—Sceing in your Paper, of Sunday last, an attend pi to 
justify the opintons delivered by the Commen Serjeant.ujt 1p a 
late oecasion respecting the conduct of Jounrneymen Mecha vies, 
IL beg leave, through the same channel, to gubmit a few o ere 
vations in reply. Thoagh it canupt be denied that i¢ the 
neighbourhood of Clerkenwell, Ke. thepublic- houses are erd vi- 
ed with low characters forthe three first days of the week, aod 
that such people are alanys as rendy as those wha wear bg ‘ler 
clothes to be present ata flght, er.any other act of depray. ity 
that may excite their atteution, within twenty afles.of oA ug 
yet, as the consequences of such conduetare fairly stated hy ythe 
same writer, ** X.Y. 2.” via, theie families starving at hog -, 
1 will only ask, if these characters would not be equally as 4 i- 
cians and. improvideut if they hud less moucy? Would they & + 
sitate to plunder if they could not obtain the meansof doing yrs 
they da by what they call ensnings? If it is to such peopi'c 
only that the Common, Serjeant .ar ** X, ¥. Z."’ intend thel ¢ 
animadversions shotld apply, Ldo not wish te copirevert thei> A Ae tc ttt a i > ete 

(though, in common with others, denomigated Journeymen Me- , 
chanics) to da with that respectable and, valuable part of the 
conmenity, whe zealously endeavour to support theapelves and 
families by honest industry in theis respective callings? Will 
Mr. Common Serjeant, ofany Physicinn.or Apothecary, whe 
are likely to know something ef the reglsituation of such. fae 
smilies, say Conscicniiously that, 147 &¥ weg lip in lyzyry 27 Wwiil 
Shay says that inthe courseoF thes expenicueg ticy bane Connd 
sngh fainilies gqnerally pameCEing Yen eqauneY necessaries ?— 
Hew;then can any man be so lostetgal) she feelings of humgni- 
ty, as to jusult the i tot eet hy tel him that 
wholesome food, and a pot o n the course of a day for 
himself and™faatity? ave taku Af, it even happens 
that he docs enjoy to thimement; he can in general only do it 

Weatys,. a0  iQnE wyole~s BaRm 4d UUe § BY Mag, 
reat ve .oreta te eee 

Fer_the,gurposeof saiflsfying your Correspopdent dn Adtor~ tatty"! fame es che OFM tl Oebober IF, 1810. 
ney, that the statement above alluded lo ij perfect!) 4, Bf Mal Evi tom,—As @* sibsctiher to "your Pripen, give me 
ain ready. and. willing tg come forward to prove what 1 have 
bereia asperted,——Lam, Sir, sill |. dee Belen 44 “h rarer , < IKER OF Justice. et oe 

e JOUUN LYMEN MECHANICS, . 
* e Z ‘ na - - 4 
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leave tn wnswer & few Oservaliond made by a Carrespinident 
undérthiedide uf “Ad odrnéymatiy® ta*atiswer “td ad bMicle 
i the” Times, where it wns’ » tat the Judrmerinen of 
this metropally were walowiig Ih ldxdtyj Gnd could afford (0 
spead thrée days iu the wéek'in idlevem ¢ Whicly 4a muntiber 
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assertions... Butswhat has such miscpnduct or sucly miscreants, 

by thet xeesdi ve’apptiedtion of(1 &.hotisout ofed@try dour and | 



It is the standing mastm of the humble tons of dtasipation, white 

carelessly loitering thelr time, ant consequently spending their 

monev 1 @ pot-house, ta complain bitterly of their hardships 
in publie add private life; their éomplaints, to @ siranger, 

would. absdlutely nave pity. You will find the insufferable 

sot possessed of every requisite becegary to Constitute a miser- 

able mans he exclaims towdly against the Govermnent as tyran- 

, pical—augainst fate as croel ; he hasa bad wife, because she 

c-annot calmly #6 ber children starve; he has a bad master, 

B etause he # iN not tet him drive fis money before he ha: earo- 
‘ay Tits his landidrd is as cruel asa Turk, because he will not 

Jat him live en'his @ tate without paying tent; and his chil- 

de en ase ill tempered devils, because they éry. for bread. 
fn writing these remarks, it is Tar from my iotention to to- 

Yeg_ ate Gr defegd oppression in any shape, but simply fo adhere 

Wo truth, and detect imposition, Tp is an endoubted fact, that 
the condition of Journeymet, in the’various branches of manu- 
fag mre with which this great city abound, haye of Jate been 
mit th betiered and improved} (héy have risén above medio- 
erft)'y § witere their wages before were good, they are now bet- 
teré ds and the JourneymawW ts; in poist of fact, more inde- 

ped dent than his Master; inaymuch us he.has but one master to 
piel we, avhite the polite and patient shopkeeper is subject to tlhe 
wh im aud cuprice of each aud every one of his customers. 

* (he'writer T allade (o'tomptains loudly of the case of these 
cmPispifing “Printers, ‘ Twould beg leave to observe, Mr. Edi- 
en, thet this species of conspirucy, Th the different trades, have 
be cotatso frequent of late, tiat' (he eonimereial world scarcely 
he oWavhere ft will etap. °° We have had even the common ne- 
¢ sativies of life so much’ Hdvanced. by this Species of faind, that 
if has ‘been ‘out’ oP He Preach of The’ labouring ‘poor to come 
4 tthem, What ft mean by the labouring pobr, ure, those in 
& nall contiry (O6wos and Villages, who, ‘during the winter sea- 
on, are Itorally ina'sthte of starvation, I have been myself 

\ an ye wines vf a family of nine children, together with their 
a es = 

ee 

o- 

oP owe ee Pee ‘of twelve shiilings per week y nnd 
rd the pooglt udleitered gon of indigence, with the salt tear 

swinkhing inltis eyes, Onofess that he should think it Juxary if 
he cautd fad Otis 0 efen io the urticle- OF dread eubitient 
‘totupply their wants, , | | 

too fur on your attention and that of Nee aed 

ae ae oe a 

The fear af +h 
‘your readers wilt fy 
would direct upan thls wuhject ; hat there is not more differeucd 
beoween vice and -wirtwe “than (thé 
trys and the industtions Journeyweh of this ‘metropolis are 
generalty (o ‘be found io a ‘comparative affluence, while the 

and the drunkard drei a state of dbject poverty, a 
bu to themselves, to their fritnds, cad to the public in ge- 
weral.— Your's, withestwem; © — OWL, 

, ACCDENTS, OFFENCES, ee. 

Miss R——, said to be the daughter of av Irish Gentleman, 
Sow a 6 visit inthisimetropolis, residiag) in Muunt-stract, was 
90 Tuestmy morning teseued.fram a watery grave, by the exer- 
fions of Me. -Cirristie, who was walking through H yde- Park, 
thortly after eight .o'elpck ow that mourning, Soey afier he 
pased Kensiogton-Gurdens, he was accosted by « young lady, 
wha, ia a faultering asked him4f she was in the read fur 
trnee Astonished at such a question, he hesitated, qud 

nee ‘imability to. give the required jofermation, 
acd the Shaan | upureguring w herself ina malicious 

. save seme. jane on the unkipdness of mae, Mr, C. 
whe insane, aud he followed her. Instead of 

‘ es Oa ee ae ne aside path, and ad- 
vanced, : the Serpeptine River y 
he pursued, bat b loterpose, she threw herself in- 

the rivers Om pores eee S wasenabled. 
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* wreteldil’ iarents, supported, during an intense cold winter, 

| out that he had coutrived to cause che te 

me to sny as much as inclination: 

~* 4 Vig ‘h 

INER, 
was found inher bosom, conlaialagosanu letterss 
addressed to the sesidence of a person iv Mpunt-street led ta 
the discevery wf .Lor abude, whither she was conveyed ju 
hackney coach. . 

There are five. different detaiuers against Roberts, noah 

prisoner it Newgate.—-T wn, for forging, the Dividend Way. 
rants; the third, for a-highway rebbery , the fourth, for fe. 

loniously electing his, escape from prisons and the fifth, for 
having ia his possession cight forged notes of the Bank of Enr- 
land. , , 
A circumstance happened at St. Giles Chorch on Sand iy, 

which aay serve 45 @ Ciuliag. fo. congregations and other as. 
sembliog of people against the influence of suddes alarm. Dur: 

intg Divine Servicea small piece of ornamental ceilijy fell upon 
a pook womun sitting in the middle aisle, aod alihouch it was 
apparent tlm no further danger or damage was ta b ippree 

hended, a considerable part of the congregation i 
rushed to the doors of the church, wherehy anos re 
had her leg broken in two. places, 04 other persous were 
much hurt and bruised, . 

On Friday, week, S..Prathurn, Fsq.of Dloeinys! : juare, 
put an end to his life, by shooting hinnself with a pi tol threush 

the body. He came to town on Tuesduy week from Brighton, 

where he and his wife had been for aleng Gime for the benefit 
of the air ;.and whe» he arrived appeared much agitated in 
his mind, and continued sa until Friday, whem he committed 

the horvid deed, Me survived three: hours affr he shot bfn- 
self in great agony, ’ wii.” 

On Wednesday an Inquisition was held om bo of Mrs, 
a————, Who put an od to her extstenc onday last,— 

Mes..~——— was the wife of a Mr, =e~-—,. ————-;;_ she 
was ubout 26 years of age, apiabie tind gentle in her manners, 

and had been married about siX mobihs, On Monday she ab- 

served that she wished to goon (Qe vext day to Brighton, This 
bequest was in a pleisanl way agi ved io, She then weat into 

the garden, aad, with a razor cut het head wearly off ber bady, 
me Lunacy, 

A few weeks since, a fellow who b.vd éntisted in the Martnés 
at, Portsmouth, and received his full b.yunty, was diseovered to 
havea very bad leg io theeeor four da\s @ffer, and it turned 

to he in that despe- 

pate way himself, with the view of defsauding the Ovticcr of 
the bounty-money ; for it was proved by his wife and others, 
that he made an. incision in the flesh jost spon the shin-bone, 
puta capper halfpeany, ou the wound whieh almost immedi - 

ately caused a very severe gangrene 3 bat ie aftimately paid 
most dearly fur his specidlation, as a moriifiedtion ensued. To 
save his life, the Surgedns were uuder the necessity of curling 
off the leg. . a 

, y MARRIAGES. . , beng 
On the 18th iaet. at St. lake's, Chelses, Cupt,. T, Feaser, 

a RL gy gt EE 
, 

| af.the Madras Eagiuters, to Mes. Ann, Brow, relict of Heary 

Browa, Esq. date \Jommercial Resident at Ruinnad.., oo 
On'the 2th iusts at,/St.. Jan res's, Chace, My Lygtors 

Gervard-sirect, to MJss Killick, 4 OF RNG TAGIY oa nak 
——e a. ee ; 

DEAT, 
On Thursday week, ad Shar Bel Buckinghamshire, T. D. 

T..Drake, Esq. fg Pe tac rt phan. sie tia 

On Priday week, of a rapid ¢, waanption (which . Blise- 
ported with exemplary patience a My fortitadey Francis s 

Beth, the wife of Ny rederick Furder, of Bloomsbury 

square, Swlicitor, ta the 29th year’ YE het age. 

Jobnsou, the.mechanist, laie‘ofD, 
these few days; 

Theatre, withio 
an exhausted coastitation 
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